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The Gun That Fired the American Shot Heard Round the World
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'Attorneys

.HI JOUMt VKMI
mW
of the
Chicago, May
of the I. W. V. in tho wheat
nnd oil field', or tho middle west
states were revenled today when
attorneys read numerous letters
from the correspondence files of Forest Edwards, secretary and treasurer
of the agricultural workers organization I. W. W, number 400 at the trial
of the 121 I. V, W. before Judge Lan-digov-me-

nt

s.

This branch is considered one of
the largest and most powerful unions
of the organization.
At one time it
Is said to have an enrollment of
members, and according to the
charges mode by the government, its
members put Into effect a score or
more forms sabotage to curtail the
production of foodstuffs and supplies.
The letters showed
large sums
wre expended in flooding! jnMdlo
west states with I. W. W. literature,
pamphlets on sabotage and manifestoes. One letter read in court disclosed that the I. W. W. last July negotiated with The Farmers' Non-Pa- r.
tisan League of North Dakota for a
20,-00- 0

wage scale agreement. The league of
fered to pay farm workers 14.50 1
day but the proposition was finally rejected because the I. W. W. demanded
a cay, as the, minimum wage.
In 'oimVJ.c official bulletins mention which made that tho defense ol
the I. W. W. in the state of Washington had cost the organization $23,000
Extract From a Bulletin,
An extract from one of the official
bulletins Of the I. W. W. reads:
"The anti-- I. W. V. bill in Minne-sot- a
has passed both houses and now
Is up to the governor. We wonder if it
In Minnesota. Durst Broth-erwork
will
millionaire hop growers of California, have paid the price. They
are on the bum. The "cats" made a
remarkable change in their economic
relations to tho rest of society."
The methods used by the I. W. W.
in farm strike were described in a
letter written by Thomas O'Day of
Aneta, X, D., to Edwards as follows:
"There are about five wobs in
town and we have been doing all we
ran to keep scabs off the job. We
picket every train. Quite a few wobs
on the Job with the cat. Three of us
hired out to John for 13 with the intention of striking for 14 the next day.
The cat then came and stayed till we
struck. Still on strike, feeding the
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Washington, May 20.
of the army air service was completed today by President Wilson as
his first act under the new law permitting him to readjust government
departments for the war. In an executive order he directed that the air
service be wholly divoveed from the
signal corps and also that the fine-tion- s
of-- producing and operating aircraft of all kinds in the military service bo separated,
The order formally creates a bureau of aircraft production, described
s an executive agency which "shall
exercise full, complete and exclusive
Jurisdiction and control over the production of airplanes, airplane engines
and aircraft equipment for the use
of the army," under a director of
aircraft production who shall also be
chairmun of the aircraft board. This
gives full legal status and power to
John D. Ryan, recently appointed director of aircraft production and
chairman of the aircraft board, and
the order transfers to him all funds,
lands, buildings and personnel of tho
signal corps . avlng to do with ulrcraft

production
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TEN AMERICANS

RELD PRISONERS

TEUTON CAMPS

war department through the Spanish embassy at Berlin and the American legation at Berne follow:
ment precedent to a contract to deAachen: Seaman Jean De
liver 130 vessels to cost approximately LaCamp
Haron.
about
000
each
totalling
t800,
Camp Landshut: Sergeant Herschel
was reached here today beat Chateau-Salidirector Mackee, captured
tween Charles M. Schwab,
8, 1018; Indianapolis, Ind.
February
of
the
shipbuildgovernment's
general
(Later Information from Minister
ing program and Great Lakes Ship- Stoval
at Berne, Switzerland, Indicompanies.
building
cates
that
Sergeant Mackee has been
the
oru
firm
Every shipbuilding
to prison camp at
Great Lakes from Duluth to Cleveland transferred
was represented at the conference and'
Camp Karlsruge: Captain Antone
the program was outlined by Mr.
Oakland. Calif., and First OfBchwab and Charles Plez. vice presi- Olsen,
ficer Hllamer Lennerdsen Richardfleet
of
the
de
corporation.
Wash., taken from the
son,
The ships will be of 4,200 gross ship Willapa,
Encore, in the South Pacific on
will
and
dead
tons
weight capacity
July 14, 1917. Second Mate
have 1,600 horse power.
tsv koiiiiim jou.hai. tnck. uamo iihi
O., May 20. An agree-

Cleveland,

S10O,-000,0-

n,

Gies-sen-

Colstad,

v
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New

York,

Chief
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Officer

Edward Moore, Searsport, Maine, and
Captain John Arnold Blom, New
York, taken from the ship John H.
Klrby In the Indian ocfiar, NovemFirst Officer Matt
ber 30, 1917.
Buckard, San Francisco, Calif., taken
from the ship Beluga, in the South
Pacific ocean on July 9, 1917. Capt.
Robert Davie Trudgctt, Alameda,
I
Calif., taken from the ship WInslow,
in the South Pacific July 18, 1917.
Prussia: Private
West
Tuchel,
Christian Sorensen, company A, 160th
United States Infantry, Verona, Mont.,
captured In Lorraine, February, 8,

1918.
New MexF"ll particulars regarding the
Denver, Colo.,
ico: ; Tuesday and Wednesday partly sending of mall to the prisoners may
cloudy.' warmer, northwest portion he obtained from the adjutant genWay 20.

'Tuesday.
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FIERCE AERIAL FIGHTS
IN AMERICAN SECTORS

rf

New Position Created.
Rimilarly, the position of director of
military aeronautics held by MaJ.
General William L Kenley, is formally established and all funds, duties,
equipment and personnel of the signal corps connected with the operation of aircraft and balloons and with
the training of aviators placed under
his direction.
The signal corps reverts to its old
functions, having to do only with army
milsignalling and the transmission of
itary Information.
Major General George O. Squicr,
chief signal officer, remains in that
post but without connection with the
air service, except as an
member of the aircraft board.
In connection with the reorganization, Secretary Baker directed today
that Cols. R. L. Montgomery, E. A.
Deeds and 8. D. Waldon of the signal
ducorps, be detached from all other
ties and assigned to assist the attorney
general in his Inquiry relating to the
aircraft program. As the men directly
in charge of production and also us
members of the aircraft board, the
cat rich cream."
three officers have personal knowlMor Powerful Than State.
An article In Solidturty, I. W. W. edge of every phase of the suject.
publication, signed by Edwards was
read in ?art:
"Some day our organization will be
more powerful than the state. When
that time comes they will open Jail
doors and release all labor agitators."
A letter written by W. D. Haywood,
general secretary and treasurer of the
. W. W., to Edwards In August, 1917,
suggested that since the American
Federation Of Labor had split with the
Peoples Council For Peace the I. W,
N
W. might be able to drive a nail in
the coffin of the labor body by getting into the swim with the People's
Council For Peace.
(V pOINN JOURNAL. rC,AI. kSBO WINS
SCHWAB CONTRACTS
May 20. Names of
Washington,
Americans held in German prisFOR 130 VESSELS ten
on camps, as received today by the

EarthQuake Rtvordert.
Victoria, B. C, May 20. Instruments at the Victoria observatory today registered an earthquake which
occurred nbout
officials estimated
6,000 miles away, probably In the Pacific ocean. Tho tremor lasted ovr an
hour.
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Large Sums of Money Were Making of Planes Is to Be Di
From the Signal
vorced
Used in Spreading LiteraWhile
the Latter Reture Throughout the West;
Corps,
sumes Old Functions,
Strike Methods Described,
T

SERIOUS

Sudden Blows Here 'and
There Along the Line and
Hinder Hun Preparations,'

BUREAU IS FORMED TO
SCORE OR MORE FQRMS
HANDLE AIRCRAFT WORK
OF SABOTAGE, IN USE

--

0

French

Read Using Power Conferred Upon
Him Under New Law," Mr,
Letters at Trial Showing a
Wilson Begins Work of RePlot to Do Injury
Deep-lai- d
to the Nation,
adjusting Departments,

Government
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From this gun on October 23, 1917, as the inscription shows, the first
this same gun has fired more than
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Supreme Court Refuses to Order
Shoe Machinery Trust Dissolved;
Growth Due to Efficient Methods
I Rim
(Py

ON GRAVE CHARGES

Wife of Wealthy

York
With

New

Socialist is Charged
Violating Esponage Act
Public Address,

Mnii'

Journal

v

in machinery trust.
While admitting the magnitude of
the combination, the court declared
its growth resulted from efficient
management and not oppression ,ar.d
lit MONNINS JOUHNAL iCliL LAU WiI
held that the breaking up of such u
Kansas City, Mo., May 20. The tak- concern itlldjr u dissolution
order
Hie
ing of testimony les;;in today i"
would be practically impossible.
trial of Mrs. Rose Pastor Stokes, wife
This suit, instituted by the
of J. O. Phelps Stokes, wealthy New
in Ull is the first und?.- - the
York socialist, on charges of violating Shernvin
i;.- be, Ociictd
tho espionage ac.
the m,pr me court in ,i number of
In his opening addr;ss, Francis It. by
years, and for the first time in recent
Wilson, I'nited Kuites district attorhistory a complete victory has been
the
thut
he
shown
would
it
said
ney,
won by an organization attacked by
Kansas
m
uddre.es
in
an
defendant
In the proceedings
the government.
City asserted that ;he Keel Cross ami the government not only sought tha
administrafuel
and
food
the federal
tlnu dissolution of the company, which re-it
tions were "war camouflage,"
contended to be an organization in
to
were
there
figM
soldiers
American
straint of trade, but also the abolishand
for
not
democracy
for capital,
ment of the
"tying leasc.f,"
the
n
lured
by
there
had
bet
that they
the company retained conslogan "make the world safe for by whirh
trol over tho shoe machinery leased
democracy."
'You cannot get the truth front to shoe manufacturers.
Court Badly Divided.
the preys because it is controlled by
Tho lower court decided In favor
profiteers,' " the district attorney quoted from statements b.v Mrs. Ktokes, of the company and dismissed the putt.
affirn-.that deadding that she hud asserted that "if The supreme court
conditions in the Pnited Staves could cision In a majority opinion rendered
a German victory, then by Associate Justice MeKennti and
be Improved
'
I want Germany to win.''
concurred In by Chief Justice. Ul.lle,
and
Charges that the defendant)., had nnd Associate Justices Holmes and
stated there would be a revolution in; Vandenter. Justices Day, Pitney
the United S.ates before the return ICark dissented, tho former in an
of the army from France and that she; opinion declaring tho shoe nvtch'.nory
had referred to the Bolshevik governcompany does dominate tho trade und
ment of Russia as "the only true that the tying leases are a violation of
Meliey- democracy," also were Included in the the Sherman act. Justicn
address,
opening
prosecutor's
Replying for tho defense, Seymour
Stedman of Chicago contended that in
expressing opposition to the governGEN
ment, Mrs. Stokes used the word
in
Is
as
it
used
Eng"government"
land, not us referring to the state itself, but as synonomous with adminisS
DEAD AGAIN
tration. He said his client was opand
to
war
that
profiteers
posed only
she based her opinion on profiteering
on statements made by the president
himself.
A
"Mrs. Stokes is a worshipper of
lioldH
Woodrow Wilson and believes-hthe highest ideals," he added.
The
defense, however, will offer governLIUD
rY MONNINO
e
thirty-threment statistics to show that
Moscow, Friday, May 17 (by tho
companies made $1,220,000,01)0
Kornll-off- ,
in dividends in a year und that 170 Associated 1'ress ). (lenoral
commander
P.ussian
of the
out of nbout 280 members
the foinur
council of defense are members of In chief, has been killed In a battle
these companies."
with tho soviet troops near Yokater-Inoda- r.
Ralph K. Stout, managing editor of
His i.rmy of ten thousand
the Kansas City Star, the paper to
which a communication on which the men has been defeated and is retreatIndictment was based, was sent, wus ing.
The belief is expressed in governthe first witness called today. He testified regarding the receipt of the ment circles that this ends armed opcommunication and to having turned position to the bolshevik in the south,
it over to the department of Justice. as the remaining rebel chief, Fillmon-of- f
is a small menace with his little
army of 2,0l)n men.
The reported revival of tho
movement, the first step of
which was the capture of the city of
Novo Tchcrkask, capital of the territory of the Don Cossacks, failed. The
soviet troops regained the city on tho
tT MOffNINfl JOURNAL IP1CIAI L CASIO WIMf
day after the rebels hadIn taken It nnd
May 20. Hoh;
Washington,
the city.
scattered armed bands
i of solving the mystery of the dlsaG. Korn-Ilof- f
L.
ppcaraiioc last Murch of tho big
of
(ieneral
The death
American naval collier CyclopH
has been reported many times
with nearly 300 persons virtually
since the wnr began. A London dishas been abandoned by the navy
dated April 24 said that on
department. The department, 4 patch
17 General Komiloff's detach-moApril
however, has not yet officially re- had been routed near Yekater-inodrt- r.
corded the collier as "lost,"
Korniloff had been killed, t
is probable that the fight at Yekater-inoda- r
mentioned In the abovo dispatch is the one reported from LonHUN DIVER IS SUNK
don on April 2t.
BY FRENCH TRAWLER
O'Lciiry Forfeits ftond.
New York, May 20.The ball bond
lV MOMNINC JOURNAL SPCClAl ICAMD WIMtl
Washington, May 20. The sinking of Jeremiah O'Leary, publisher of the
of a German submarine by a French magazine "Bull" was forfeited toduy
trawler la reported today In an offi- when the case against O'Leary and
cial dispatch from Franco, The traw- four others charged with obstructing
ler, commanded by First Mate
recruiting was called, for trial. O'Leary
Thomas
left a patrol base and meeting failed to appear.
the submarine, promptly sunk her f. Felder, announced that he had been
and took prisoner the entire crew, unablo to get in contact with his
'
olient.
,
including the captain,
unli-tru-
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Hope of Clearing up

Kal-edin-

Mystery of Cyclops
Has Been Abandoned
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PACIFIST HELD AS
DESERTER

S, Forces Suffer a Severe
Loss in the Death of Raoul
Germans
Lose
Lufbery;
Several of Their Planes,

lf MOaNINa JOUKN.l mCKl lAHO Wlll
The allied armies are not permit- ting the Germans to "get set" for-serious blow at the western front.
Here and there along the line there
have been sudden blows at the German positions, and in ail of them
ground was captured by the allies.
The French have done the most of
this work.
On the front east and
northeast of Lucre, on the northern
sldo of tho f.ys salient In northern
France and Just to the west of Kern-mewhere some of the more intense
fighting of the war has been going on,
the French have advanced their ll9
e
over a
front. Fur. to the
south, near Hheims. the French hav
advanced into the enemies positions
as far as tho third line of trenches.
The Australians on the front
Amiens have been acttve ,' and
i!iijiwru iiivir punumua.
Heavy artillery firing is reported
from several points along the front,
it being especially severe near Hao-gur- d
and south of tho Avre, near
The Germans also report
Amiens.
heavy cannonading in the region of
Kemmel.
Tho American sectors have, been
the scenes of fierce aerial battlen. Th
Americans suffered a severe loss whet)
Kaoul Lufbery of Walhrtftford, Conn.,
one of their most
nir fighters,
went to his death in a thrilling encounter nhove the city of Toul. The
Germans have lost Beveral machines,
one of which is believed to be the ono
that accounted for Lufbery.
Fighting in Italy.
,
In the Italian theater of the war,
the fighting In tho mountains east of
Hrenta river continues, reports telling
of the struggles on the slopes of the
mountains.
The French troops In Macedonia"!
have taken the offensive near Lake
Ochrida and have advanced to a
depth of mora than twelve miles at
some points. The object of this op- - I
oration appears to be the straighten- ing of an awkward salient in the line.
The unrest which has been reported from time to time from Austria,
in spite of the efforts of the censor,
has again boiled up in Prague, where
crowds of Czechs and Slavs have
cheered
for President Wilson and
and Lloyd
Tremlers Clemenceau
Ocorge.
A new C.erman army, led by General Von Below, Is reported to have
been definitely located in front of
This army is said to be
Arras.
made up of units which were not
thrown Into the great battles on tho
Somme and along the Lys, and It la
believed that it has been brought up
to the Arras front to lead the coming attack on tho allied positions at;
that point.
Reserves In Training.
,
The (lerman reserves are undergoing intensive training far behind
the actual fighting front anit are
expected to reach the front In time
for tho next smash at the allien. It
is pointed out that the C.erman at- '
tack March 21 was timed so that
the Germans were able to take an-- ;
vuntage of the bright moonlight for
The moon now Is
several nights.
Just past the phase which signalled
St. Quentin and
t he advance from
Cambral and the long expected attack may be launched at any time.

Ia-iiH- l
Wire.)
and Unuiueis did not participate,
L
OP AT
because of their prevhuu eouneowon
with the case, the former as iittt.rncy
general.
conAnswering tli govcrumciu'.i
tention that the company is an or- Colorado
Man, Convicted of
ganization in restraint ,f trade and
unlawful
as
be known
in
Violating Draft Law; Jailed on
trust, the majority opinio;) declared
Another Charge: Civil and
so
complete
"the idea is repellent that
an instnniiemality should bo dismanMilitary Laws Conflict,
tled and its concentration and effici'
ency lost."
"Yho company." the o;) it'.) t con-MORNINfl
JOUPffAL BPtCIAL LVABf D WHt
pues, "indeed has magiu'ii'! 3 but it
Denver, Coin., May 21. llenjamir
is : I once the result and ea".se of i
Salmon, naciflsf. convicted in fed- and the charge that it hay. ;al court, here of violating the selec
Inused is tv.L sus'ain-eili
tive servile net. v;.s held by local
opprcssiv-l- y
r.itrons ere glve-- the benefits draft board tonight to be a deserter
if iMiiri'Vemec.ts made by tin coni-,,anil was taken to Fort I.ogan where
are substi- he was locked in the guard house
and nw mach'-icoendina: trial lie court iniirlbit Three
tuted for the old ones without
charge. There .has been a jl'MinntiN after Salmon wus t.then be
manufactcost
of
fore tile liofird ho was declared a (Iff
saving as well in the
ure of shoes. These lire some of the fcerter and was on lits way to the fort
Pnitinder guard.
results of the organization of the
The action was taken l y the draft
ted Company."
board after Judge John C. Pollock,
Aided Small Concerns.
In I nlted States district court
By controlling the shoe machinery sitting
leased to various shoe manufacturers here hud refused to permit Salmon
the company did not unduly make use to surreiyler to the 'nlted States marunof Its powers, the court held. Instead shal and cancel the $2.r0 bond
which ho was at liberty pending
der
manufactmachines,
these
by leasing
hearing of his appeal to the circuit
urers of small means were tiblo to pro- court
of appeals from his conviction
cure machinery which they otherwise
of violating the draft act. Salmon on
would be without capital to buy.
attempted to surrender to
In dissenting, Justice Pay declared ""sturdily
the marshal, hut his ropiest thnt he
(be "tying lenses" tend to "prevent be
in jail, in which event he
the free flow cf interstate commerce couldplaced
not have responded to the draft,
and the natural course of its activities cull
today, was denied on the ground
nnd nt least tend to monopolize an that un order from the court was re-- i
trade."
important
Hired.
In his opinion he added, "the reWhen the matter came before Judge
clauses of Pollock
strictive and prohibitive
today lie hold that it was
Sherman
the
within
are
leases
these
outside of jurisdiction, as appeal hos
of
in
restraint
are
clearly
act as they
been taken to the circuit court, of aptrade."
peals nt St. I.oiiis and un order for
cancellation of bond must rome from
that court.
Pending decision of his ease by the
court, Salmon failed to report to the
draft board for induction Into service
today as ordered, maintaining that to
do so would make it impossible for
him to appear wlmn ordered by the
IS
circuit court of appeals and that his
bond would be forfeited.
Chief of Police Hamilton Armstrong
at first refused to order Salmon's arrest, as requested by the draft board,
for four stu b action would place him
in contempt of court, but after a con
ference with federal officials, the war-rawas placed in the hands of a poSPECIAL LKACO WIM)
JOUR
MORNINQ
was arrested.
Washington, May 20. I'pon ap- liceman and Salmon
In the cuse
introduced
Attorneys
proving today the act of congress said
there was no precedent by which
bringing under the army draft law all t o decide the case us this wns the first
men attaining the age of 21 years
had been an apparent
since the first registration day, Juno time thut there the
conflict between
military and civil
5, 1917, President Wilson Issued a Proas to who had Jurisdiction
clamation sotting next June 5 as the authorities
over a man summoned In the draft.
dote for new eligihles to appenr
their local boards.
Male persons, whether citizens or
Exnot are required to register.
German submarines are carrying
on unrestricted warfare against Noremptions under the original net, inFive Norwegian
cluding men already In the military
wegian fishermen.
vessels were recently sunk In the
service, apply and to these the new
OF Arctic nnd a Russian mail steamer
law adds mlnis'erial and medieul stuwere shelled, numerous casualties redents.
sulting.
It has been estimated that about
Many persons have been killed or
800,000 men fit for active military
wounded In the latest air raid on
service will be made available for the
London.
army by the next registration, Hereafter It is planned to have registraItltlTISH ADVANCE LINKS
tions oftener than once a year, probFRONT
ALONG 4
ably quarterly.
'
,V HOMN,N JOURNAL IFrCiAl LtAtftO WlRCI
With the British Army In France...
Pittsburgh, Pa., May id. Ninety-on- e May 20 (by the Associated rress)
BAIKAIL COSSACKS
bodies hud been taken from the
who are fighting
of the Aetna Chemical com- Tho French troops,
the British, have carried anJ0INJVITH CHINESE ruins
pany's plant at Oakdale, near hero, alongside
of their whirlwind attacks to a
up to early tonight, the total repre- other
Petrograd, Sunday. May 12 (by the senting the "known dead" as a re- successful conclusion In the Flanders
Associated Press) Grave events are sult of the terrific explosions which battle field and have thereby ada four thousreported from Manchuria, where the wrecked, the
plant last Saturday. vanced their line along
sector.
Baikail Cossacks opposed to the So- Twenty-eigh- t
of the charred bodies and yard front in )thbt lLocre
hundred German prisoners
viets and fighting under General
were removed from the debris to- Several
have joined with Chinese de- day.
have been sont on the happy road to
tachments and are marching on Chita,
The work of searching the ruins the French rear.
The t'hitu. Soviet Is raising a force wns halted luto today by a thunder
No attempt was made to push forto oppose General
Semenoff's ad- storm. Rain, falling upon the
ward to a great depth and all objecvance.
ground caused deadly fumes tives were gained. As a consequence
to rise.
thero has been a decided improvement
Iluus Lose 27 Airplanes.
Of the total bodies recovered, forty-thre- in the allied positions.
London, May 20. During the aerial
have been Identified.
fighting Saturday 27 German airtoday "show ninety-fou- r FIRING IN THE KF.MW.LINTENSE
Compilations
RFGION GROWS
three were
planes were destroyed,
persons in Pittsburgh hospitals
driven down out of control and three. and company officials say that 100
Berlin. JMay 20 (via London.) "In
of the
German balloons were burned, ac- members of the working force
.
the evening and toward midnight tha
cording to tho report on aerial opera- plant arc yet unaccounted-fortions Issued by the war office. Twelve
Nothing has so far developed to firing In the Kemmel region increased
.
disclose the cause of the explosion.
considerably lti intensity.',' soys the.
Uiitish machines urn miss.n--

Se-1ft-

Washington. May 20. Through nn
inopinion which some construed as
dicating a now attitude toward big
business and on vvhioli the court divided, four to three the supreme
court tody refused to cider t le dissolution of the Pnited Shoe Machin-ereiimoanv of Massiichusetlii. and its
shoe
subsidiaries forming the.
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Albuquerque Morning Journal, Tuesday, May 21, 1918.
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WAR INDUSTRIES
Plaids In

HUMS MAY SLA!
AGED PEOPLE TO

NEGRO

CONSERVE FOOD

POWDER.

W0hilMl

PINK

& WllfTt

ESPECIAL

CORRESPONDENCB

TO

IORNIKCI

JOUflNALl

London, May 19. Despite the glithopes dangled before them,
tering
filled
with
little
box
and
new
lovely
Hermann today, see a grout shadow
perfect face powder. Aimand's
over their country.
That shadow is
clings like a silken cobweb through
heat and wind, shields the delicate
hunger.
skin, beautifies its texture and its
They all know, fro:ii the kaiser
tones. InCream, White, Pink, Brudown to the Perlin
washerwoman,
nette tints and Tint Natural,
th;'t unless they e,m obtain a .speedy
75c; Aula, the new autoit
will l'u quite impossible- for
peace
mobile powder, $1.00. All in
them to hold out for the coming harlittle
white
and
pinlc
pretty, quaint
vest.
boxes; crowned with a beautiful
The situation will in nil likcli.
Louis XVI silhouette medallion.
hoot! lie si terrible by July that '
not n few (if Hie- world's soberest
la tii. totmt bo, sams coalltr of powdti,
feeooMt ol PtlldlM Man Slur emu.
thinkers believe that (irnnnny
will collapse internally before lier
ARMAND COMPANY
army can be .defeated in tho
DES MOINES, IOWA
field.
It is for this reason that neutrals
who know Germany assert that the
Germans with their readiness to sacrifice the world to Moloch, will not
hesitate to get' rid of all over-aire- d
men and women whoso ago arid infirmity prevent them from helping to
cany on the war who cannot work,
but who must bp fed.
Such nn idea is horrible and revoltofficial communication from general ing to anyone who is'not a Hun, but
there is every reuttnn to think that it
headquarters today.
been germinating some ions time
has
"Violent artillery duels developed
in the Hun mind.
early this morning. On the other batIt follows the axiom of a great Hertle fronts also fighting activity reman military leader who laid down as
vived frequently.
"On the southern bank of the Am re a first principle of warfare, that not
tho British attacked in the early a ringlo person, with the exception nf
fond unless
morning with strong forces. They children, was to be rivenserve
to tho
he or she was of direct
made their way Into
The enemy's attempts to advance fur- military machine.
The Germans are now facing the
ther along the Ancre valley were unsuccessful. Several assault:! launched grim fact that six million mouths at
before Morlancourt broke down be.' the very least have to be filled three
fore the village with sanguinary times a day, without the army being
losses.
in the least better off for the loss of
"At many points along the front the valuable food consumed.
British and French reconnoitering
The
calculating
were repulsed. We captured man, with his grim devotion to the
In
foreflebl
prisoners
can never overcome his
engagements
and successful raids north of St. Mi- - rc(rrPt for tho loss of these eighteen
hlel.
million meals a day.
"London und Dover and other
It is for this reason that observers
on
sucthe
places
English coast were
have hinted that there is nothing
cessfully attacked last night with more
likely than that IIuji males and
bombs."
over 70 will receive a polite
females
"The evening report from general
that early suicide will be
inlimaticn
headquarters says:
to
all
concerned, and that the
helpful
"Strong French attacks against hint will lie emphasized by the cutMount Kemmel
broke down with
ting off of rations.
heavy loss."
The Hermans were never noted for
FnEXCH TAKK PHISOM.KK.
gentleness towards neighbors or kindregularly increasvalv.vhle wau .i.vri::;r i. ly feelings, butofthis
food, this incessant
ing shortage
Taris, May 20. Today's French of- sapping nway rf the vitality of a nation already exhausted on the battleficial statement says:
"There were violent artillery actions fields of F.urope. if continued is addIn the region of Hangard and south ing to the acerbity of public manners.
of the Avre. French patrols oiieratinj
There is a general hardening of the
west of Castel captured prisoners.
Hun mind against the slightest vest"Northwest of Itheims, near ller- - ige of sentimentality. For this reason
merlcourt, French detachments pene-'- f there is little ground to disbelieve that
trated as far as the third German when the kaiser gives the order for
trenches, carrying out destructive op-- . the agd to die for the sake of Gereratlons on the enemy's defensive many, the younger people will see that
works. They captured prisoners, one! the order Is carried nut. so that the
of whom was an officer, and valuable rations of those remaining
may be
Ami-bell-

c.

j

Oer-thrus- ts

.

war material.

greater.

"Tho Germans utlempted incursions
against the French line in the Vau.

result.
rest of the front."
'
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UNIVERSITIES

REEK
WITH GERMAN KULTUREj

COMMITTEE
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IN SENATE BOOSTS

WIDE)

Hot Springs, Ark., May
Rome
AMOUNT IN BILL
Baptist universities as well as secular
ItoneB, were the subject of attack by the
Southern Baptist convention today as
ti being; Institutions of learning which
"reek with Herman knltur."
,BV MOHNINa
jouanal spccal Lff abco WlftCt
'
The name of no university was men- -'
Washington, May 20. Carrying a
tloned on the floor of the convention, total of $1,587,000,000 or $1!02,SH40,-00more than provided by the house,
despite a vigorous effort by Dr. J. J.
Hurt of Wilmington, N. C, to make the naval appropriation bill was comthe convention go cm record specific-- i pleted late today by the senate naval
ally in connection with tho charge. committee and will be reported to
. but Dr. A. J. Burton,
in discussing the the senate tomorrow.
The measure's total Is $03,503,127
de- which
he
.. resolution
sponsored,
I
....r.. ....... l iA
less than was appropriated for the
.ninrAj
UL
1. Ill I VI
IDI rj, o
IV .v..
II,.,
I,.:...,
navy for this fiscal year In the naval
Chicago.
I!
The convention adopted a resoln- -' bill and in deficiency measures.
The senate committee redrafted to
Un condemning the granting of j. make
more emphatic the provision
vnrces and requested all pi'"achers to
in the house bill for the beginning of
refuse to perform the marriage cere-- i. work
on the three year building promony for either of a divorced couplft gram
1919. Construction
of
0

i

i

L

!

(W--

by duly,
fleet of
and l.aitle cruisers provided in the
l!ili'i nival bill has been held in
(abe'.-iiniin order, that the building
,f destroyers to battlCKlil'Mt and sub.marines might be rushed,
ii tuberculosis sanitarium.
To man the capital fleet when It
The convention adjourned to meet is rompli'ted, the seriate provided for
nil increnae in the enlisted
at Atlanta, Ga., next year.
II
of the navy to 131.540 nearly three
times the number nf men in the navy
I.NICK ROMANOFF TO
before the war. The nresldent also
'
to increase 1 hat
CHANGE RESIDENCE!11
.I"
.;
strength by 50, two men for the war.
'
the senate
by
i"1"01'
one providing
Geneva. Switzerland. Sunduv. Mnv committee Included
i
,he Commandant of tho marine
19. Nicholas Kon.am.ff.
and pay of a
peror of Russio. and his family ac i,w" revive the rank
in the army and
ji cording to reports printed in Vienna 1,f,u,,'unt
aim have one
"newspapes, has been given his choice thn' ih" marine
f'"0''"1 Permanently ar.d two
of exile In Rumania or Switzerland
Hand has decided to so to Switzerland. fm" ,hp period of the war.
'

unless Infidelity as defined in the bible
hns been assigned ns the cause for
li their divorce.
H was announced that F.I Paso, Tex- jas, was the choice or mo noar.i nr
the location of the Southern naphst

It be great

j

-

.

-

n,.uu.H.ue.,..i..l
frmr

cm-ilh- at

h''T
-'- four

.

more Jurors
IN

Look

tpv

Into It
Saves You Su&ir.
Time, and Coffee

INSTANT

P0STUM
r't

fiV

MOBNINC

July 30,
GovT'ghl Calomel makes you sick. It'3a spoonful and if It doesn't straighten
Are
to
Prevail;
1917,
horrible! Take a dose of the dangerous you right up and make you feel fine
drug tonight and tomorrow you may and vigorous I want you to go back to
ernment Has Priority Rights loso
a day's work.
the store and get your money. DodFor Its Needs,
Calomel Is mercury or quicksilver son's Liver Tone is destroying the sale

Wlr

JO'JPNAL SPECIAL LCAStO
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JOURNAL SPECIAL LCABfD

MORNING

WINEJ

Washington, May 20. The war industries board has fixed the price of
the 1918 wool clip at the prices estab
lished July 30, 1017, at Atlantic seaboard marketrj on the scoured basis.
The government is to have prior
rights on tiie clip for its needs at those
prices, and the. remainder is subject
to allocation for other uses under the
direction of the board. As the needs
of the government require concentration of wool close to poiius of consumption,-'
distributing .centers have
been approved at which wool may be
distributed only.
For fleece wool the centers will be
r.rmton, New York, Philadelphia, Chicago, St. Louis, Detroit, Louisville, Baltimore and Wheeling, VV. Va.
capture.
For territory wool ihe centers will
'Xothwiths'.ar.cMng thes? two inci- be' Portland, Ore.; Chicago, New York,
dents, General Pershing referred to
St. Louis, Boston and Philadelphia.
yesterday as a "'iiiiet day "
The only exception is that clips of
Tho communique follows:
one thousand pounds or under may be
!3.Tpe'li- Headquarters American
Hold by the owner.
tionary forces, May 19, 191S:
Fleece wool will be considered as
".Section A. Aside from the activity!
that grown cast of the Mississippi,
of the air forces on l.otii sides the cay
also in Minnesota, Iowa, Missouri, Arwas quiet at all points occioied by
kansas arid Louisiana; also those parts
our troops, our aviators brought
of Kansas, .Nebraska, North and South
down two machines.
Dakota and other localities where the
Negroes Maud Off Foe.
Something about, summer encour- same general condition's prevail. All
lion E. iu ports in hand show
tho
of
earlIn
wool not listed as fleece wool. shall be
plaids.
popularity
a notable instance or bravery and d, ages
volion shown by two soldiers if an iest ybuth we had plaid and checked considered as territory wool,
l'ltil'im Allowed Dealers.
American colored regiment opi rating ginghams. When we put up our hair
in a French
Approved dealers will be entitled to
Before davlirh'. we affected. plaid and checked r.rgan- on May l.'ith. 1'i iva'e llenrv ..'obi. sen lies and voiles for summer. Then it Hiuss
ill iiu case iu esuei'U
pound on the total
and private ItoLerLs, while on icniij ; t he
s
patterns leaped to sport cenuiid 1. cent per tills
sun's business,
prufit to cover
duly at some distance from on; nn- - clothes, and this year run the whale
all xpenses from
to loading
wen; ul lacked by a OWnum
of feminine
clothing from wool on board cars. grower
,Mmt
raiding party estimated ,t twenty h11MP
BtrvH
mlit. Here is
,0
The grower shall receive fair prices!
"Ivanced in two
, mmIp, of wIor.
a) , .
for his wool bused on the Atlantic sea
once from Hank an ro..s,iHkf.t(.h(Ml
rear.
'
h
saml
10
Plld
shades
V('l""r
U
board price as established on July 30,
Tioth men
), , 1...,.l
1.
!lhe bnndine nnd buttons show the blue 1'JlT, less
the profit to the dealer as
encounters, one resorting to .,,,
,i ,..,,,
vi.u- - i
stated above und less freight to the
tin- u.irr 1,1
ljutvi IMMIi; a I .i ICS IIIIC collar of batiste.
Mummed and fUrlher fighting with
seaboard, inoisaire, shrinkuye and interest.
bayonet and butt became InpossU, e.
In no case shall tliis construed to
There is evidence that at least one and LEADERS DIVIDED ON
mean that there shall be more than
probably a second Hciman was sr- REVENUE LEGISLATION
1
cents gross profits made
and
verely cut. A third Is known to have
fiom time wool leaves growers' hands
been shot
BY MORNINO
until it arrives at the distributing cenJOURNAL SPECIAL tM.D
"Attention Is drawn to the fact that
ter.
the two colored sentries were
atWashington, May L'O. Congressional leaders were not convinced in conGrowers who desire to do so, will be
tacked and continued fighting after
wounds and despite the use of ferences today with Secretary McAdoo ajlowed to pool their clips in quantiami treasury experts of the necessity ties of not less than minimum carloads
grenades hy a superior force.
revenue
They should be given great credit for immediate
legislation. of 16,00 pounds and consign the
for preventing, by therr bravery, tha After hearing a statement of the gov- wools so pooled as one account to uny
approved dealer in any approved discapture of many of our men. Three ernment's financial situation, spokesof our men were wounded, two by men for the senate and house held to tributing center. Growers are urged
grenades. AH are recovering and the their opinion that tho enactment of a to adopt this latter course through
wounds in two cases are slight.
new law can wait until December and county agents or others, thus elimi"Major Lufbery was killed in flight were more than ever disinclined to nating the profits of one middleman.
In addition to said prices tho gov.
during which he had been in combat. j abandon their plans for adjournment
He was seen to fall from his machine in July.
ernment is to pay a further sum equal
which itself fell a short distance finm
Further conferences will be held to 4 per cent of the selling prices to
cover compensation or commission to
him.
He was possibly wounded or later in the week and President. Wildead before he fell. Earlier epi,;ts son may be calVed upon to
dealers for their services in
approved
the
speak
stated that be was at the time eng.m'o-- deciding word.
collecting and distributing wool. On
in a long running fight and was flying
ool not taken by the government for
its own use and which may be allocatupside down at two thousand foet.
CHURCHES FAR APART
ed for other uses, prices will also be
"Iast night one of our
two German planes and brought
in accordance wi.h July 30, 11)17,
fixed
ON MERGER QUESTION
down one in the vicinity of Ai.remoat.
alues at Atlantic 'seaboard markets
"This morning Lieutenant Douglass
and on such wool approved dealers
(BY MCRN1NB
JOURNAL FECIAL LEASEO W.Rtl
shall be entitled to a commission or
Campbell,
flying at 4,500 metres
20.
Tho
entire
Diirant,
okla..
May
brought down a hostile biplane ln the
compensation of a sum equal to I per
afternoon
of
session
the
Southern
The hostile plane
cent of the selling price, and this comvicinity of Flirey.
fell within our lines.
Presbyterian church's general assemb- mission or compensation shall be a
was
considerahere
with
taken
"On May 18, a descendant of one ly
up
said wool and shall be
charge agai-nsof the French officers who served tion of the question of the union of collected from the manufacturer to
Preschurch
the
with
with
their
northern
the American revolutionary
v.,u, mini wooi is allocated.
forces, presented in the name of the byterian church." Discussion of the
es a guard against profiteering, the
descendants of all such officers, a matter continued at a night session. books of all approved
dealers in dis- A
stand of national and regimental col
majority and minority report of trllmting centers shall be at all times!
ors to two regiments of a newly ar- the special committee appointed to open lo
government Inspection, and if
rived American division. These flags consider the question of union was it be found that their
gross profits.
'aire the inscription:
presented.
Including the aforesaid commission of
""From the sons ..of the French
The majority report opposed union. 4 per cent are in excess of 5 per ecu;
on the season's business, ih en uiii.li
champion for American liberty to the The minority merely
recommended
American champions for France and that neither organic nor federal union gross profits shall be
disposed as the
"
His Majesty.'
be considered at this time.
government decides. The books of the
dealers
shall
country
likewise hu open
lo government inspection.
(.rower to (rft an Advance.
The grower shall be entitled to re-- 1
ce.ve an advance up to, but not ex- an
Hey i
NO, i. DON'T KNOW UMO H5
(ceding "5 per cent of the fair estl-- l
IS, BUT X. THINK HE'S A
mated market value of his wool.
OO YOU KNOW I
The commission or eomoensatlon
CiSRMAN OtQ. A
for handling wools in the designated
MtSTGR
distributing centers will bo added to
selling price of the wool and paid by
the buyer, if sold In the original bags,
he commission or compensation shall
bo 3 per cent of the selline- mice. If
the wool is graded, the commission
or compensation shall be 3
per
cent of tho selling price.
All dealers in approved centers de.
siring u permit to operate should ap- ply to the wool division of the war in- -'
uustries board, stating their capacity
for storing and Rrading. All country
dealers should apply for a permit to
n
operate by writing' to the wool
of the war industrial board,
Riving name and address.
In order to .expedite movement of
wool, dealers in country districts and
j
j

j
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MORNINO

THE PRAGER CASE!
JOURNAL SPECIAL LEASED WIRE

111.,
Edwardsville,
May 20. Four
more, jurors, making a total of eight,
were accepted here today in the trial
of 11 men charged with the lynching
of Robert Paul Prager, alleged C.er
man spy at Collinsvllle, Anrll 5. Two
other jurors were accepted tentatively
The panel is cxpcctd to he completed
tomorrow and he laklnsr of testimony
is expected to begin Wednesday.
Four hundred and twenty talesmen
and 100 more
huve been examined
have bpen served with, summons.
--

Your (li'Ugg'ist fives back your money if it doesn't
liven your liver nnd bowels and straighten.
you r.p without making j'ou sick..

Established

Prices

20.
Ciencru!
May
Washington,
Pershing's communique today brought
Its best story, so far, of the valor huiI
sacrifice of American blood on the
buttle fields of France, it also gave!
eloquent testimony to tile spirit of
democracy which knows no rale nor,
color.
It told of the gallant de.Vh of Ma-- i
Jor Uaonl Litfhery, proiirer Ameri-- 1
can ace of the flying corps. Rent lemur, j
globe trotter and one rf the first fli-ers of the celebrate, l.n Fayette es- cadrille.
It told also of the heroic
fight of two American nei,ro soldiers,
both wounded, who withstood a raidlng party of twenty
audi
suved comrades
from surprise and

irtu

,

I

I

fb-s- t

--

avl-j'or-

v

which causes necrosis of the bones.
Calomel, when It comes into contact
with sour bile, crashes into it, breaking it up. This !s when you feel that
awful nausea and cramping.
If you
are sluggish and "all knocked out," if
your liver is torpid and bowels constipated or you have headache, dizziness,
coated tongue, if breath is bad or
stomach sour, Just try a spoonful of
narmiess uonson s Liver lone lonigui.
my guarantee Go to any
drug store and get a bottle of Dod- son Liver Tone for a few cents. Take

of calomel because It is real liver medicine; entirely vegetable, therefore It
can not salivate or make you sick.
I guarantee that one teaspoonful of
Dodson's
Liver Tone will put your
sluggish liver to work and clean your
bowels of that sour bile and constipated waste which is clogging your sys
tem and making you feel miserable. I
guarantee that a bottle of Dodson's
Liver Tone will keep your entire
ily feeling fine for months. Give it to
your children. It is harmless; doesn't
gripe and they like its plcasunt taste.
fain-Here-

tIdeWsters

AZTEC FUEL CO
Store

FROM DUKE CITY
W

i

next

your

winter's
coal now.

GREETED

Phone

Invasion of the Estancia

EVERETT TRUE

By CONDO

251

Val-

while several flags were carried by
older people.
"On to Willard!" was the cry of the
pilot sent out to meet the boosters at
Kslancia. On reaching Willard the
boosters paraded through the town
and halted around the flagpole. Mayor
Snlas of Willard, presented President
raPKCiAt. connciPONDKNCi to monnina joumnali
Alountainiiir, N. M., M.iy 1!'). Head- - Arthur F.veritt with a large wooden
ed by Arthur Rvcritt and C. C. Ack- - key, telling him that the key un- lloors '.'!.. 6 ""nps of tho
erman presldent and secretary, re - "" Keu
own aim mar wiuuru welcomed tno
spoetively, of the Albuquerque ltd ail
boosters.
Merchants' nssocia.ion. t'ol.lr w It Albuquerque
The delegation will leave MountainSelkrs, the official pathfinder, and air at S o'clock in the morning, reachby the Indian school ing Helen about noon. Los Lunas and
accompanied
bund, the trade boosters who left A I. Isletn will be visited in the afternoon,
tho carav'an reaching homo toward
buquerque shortly before S o'clock
this morning, rolled into Mountainair evening.
The party consists of eighty persons
at. 5 o'clock this evening. On reaching iu ten automobiles.
litre the delegation, headed by the InThe weather today was all that
dian school Lund and Dr. C. H. Buer
of this place, marched through the could be desired. Some wind was In
evidence after leaving Moriarty, but
town and around the flagpole.
A
not sufficient to mar the
stand was made at the pole while the ibis was
band played patriotic music. The la pleasure of the trip.
dies of the Mountainair Red
provided supper, after which patriotic !!12 PERSONS KILLED
lied Cross services were held at the!
IM MFRPAClA cmna.i
OIUI.IV!
high school auditorium. Several short
"
addresses were made by local people
as well as the visitors, and a dance
was provided for those who desired
kllle,J. mostly children
to trlD the llaht fantastic M,e
twen,y-fiv- e
injured, some danger- also provided for the entertainment of
ously, is the human toll of the tornado
A
the visitois.
'
The trip was an eventful one and ....ii. duin
portion or NeorasKo.
will prove , most successful from the Saturday night. Tho dead;
Mrs. Herman Hagges and one child.
standpoint of trade interests between
Mr. and Mrs. August Frederickson
Albuquerque and towns in the Estancia valley. When Hearing Moriarty a and two childen.
Five children at the Spinner place.
delegation of farmers in iiutos met the
boosters and escorted them along a
ain road to show them what progBACKACHE KILLS!
ress has been made in cultivatimr the
land. At Moriarty a turkev was auc- - f"'" ' mal!e "lu f";iU mistake of neitlortirir
"nal m'lv
"simple little back- t.oned otf. It was bought iby tho- - A - ache."
There Isn't anv man tliinir.1 It may
buquorquc bunch for $10. The money I'm the first warning that ynur kiilnevn ere
was turned over to 1he Red Cross, ""' W1"'linn properly. nn,l tnrnwini- - ,.ff tin.
as nicy 'mj.lhl. It Mils Is Ml?
I"
1'kewise Ihe turkey.
afler Ihe cause nf Hint hacit.iohe end do
ScImkiI Children Parade.
it aulekly. or you may find yourself, in tho
At Estancia, led by the band, the giip of an incurahle disease.
liOI.n MKIIAI, Hnnrlem Oil Capsules will
bo, is. ers paraded through town and
alinoxt Immediate relief from kidney
circled the honor flag showing that! give
unit hholder trouliles, which may he the
Estancia "went over the op" in rais
fame of Kenerul III health. HOLD
nu its ouola for the Th
,...... ...i
t n.Q,.tv mkd.vi. iiiuirlim Oil (,,.,,, i, .
' oan. Dinner was
direct
tho lah,irat,,rls in Holland,
from
served the delca
quantity ami
Hon by the Estancia Red Cross woml 'ih'.yJ,,'t.,'J'''Ja''':'1
in uiiii!, aim are posltlvelv
".mi, I'.ni,
en. For the edification of the visitors RUHiantpeil
to siv
..r
prnmju re",l.
the children of the Estancia public '"""' win he it funded, lei iin, nt jmir
wiv
'""
on
lo
LlM'f
,lw
'"r"
"1,ut
v;ct.r
:heols paraded through Main street.
"'"?'
boxe"," P1""'1"
each child carrying an American

ley, is Accomplished By 80
Albuqucrqucans; Get Royal
Welcome Everywhere,
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NOT NECESSARY TO WRITE TO

Here's

TURK',,

WASHINGTON
BE PATRIOTIC ar.d help relieve the strain on

Gov-

ernment Departments at Washington, the mail
service and overburdened railroads.
Instead of writing a letter to Washington, find the
answer to that question about War policies, decisions, orders, etc., in

THE OFFICIAL U. S. BULLETIN

(Government publication issued daily by authority)
at all Postoffices, Libraries, Boards of Trade,
Chambers of Commerce and Federal Offices.

On file

THE COMMITTEE

ON PUBLIC

INFORMATION
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distributing centers

in accordanco
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Last Half of 191 7 Taxes 1

Xon-Fat-

Injuries (Julio Common
In a booklet published by the Aetna
Life Insurance Co.,' we find the following item:
"Available
statistics
prove that last year in the United
States 11,000,000 people received nonfatal injuries." ThiB
must Include
'slight injjuries not sufficiently serious
to require the attention of a surgeon.
People should be prepared to treat
injuries of this character themselves,
for most of them all that is needed is
a bottle of Chamberlain's Liniment.
It Is excellent for sprains and hrulscs,
also to relieve rheumatic pains. . ..
'

feed for horsed,
cows, chickens.
thousand
Kiplity
pounds to sell you for $3.50 per
poiinda . Tills priow looks cheap
and Ih. IMai-- your order today. They
may be nf gone soon.
K W. FKE.
213-2- 1
1.31R Wowtl-caAve. riione 1(1.
Oat.--,

liun-tlre-

e
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Wants Bring Results
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WOOL CLIP PRICE
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STANG OFF HUNS

Listen To Me!

Guarantee Dodson's Liver Tone

t

wood region without
Tho night was calm on the

clerc-Chevali- er

BOARD SET S

BOX

piece of Dresden
THE daintiest
more alluring than this

I'

REGIMENT

Drastic Action is Hinted at To They Withstand a Raiding:
Rid Empire of All Who Are
Party of Twenty Germans
Unable to Take
and Save Comrades From
Part in
Prosecuting War,
Surprise and Capture,

AHMAND'S
COMPLEXION
J.

Particular

l

Calomel Users!

DELINQU ENT
Call at Treasurer's Office, County Court
House, or Mail Check to

il

Q. A. MATSON
'

.'.

COUNTY TREASURER.
-

Of

v,

Albuquerque Mornm
BIG SURPRISE IS

GREAT PROGRESS
MADE

SPRUNG BY COURT

FLIPS FROM THE F1LLUMS

Non-Intoxicati- ng

i

fV

JOURNAL SPtCtAL
Dr.
Orders
Roberts
Washington, May 0. rJnthusiaslie
of the AmeriProsecuted Because of His reports of tho progress
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campaign.
Messages telling of
in towns and counties from New
England to Hawaii began arriving early in the day, while governors of nearly all states telegraphed promises of
in thu opening
campaign.
Conflicting claims to the honor of
first subscribing their allotments already havcM'tcn received, Oovernoi
Pinkham cabled- - mm Honolulu that
Hawaii had over.su hwcribed its i"ota
of JlifiO.OOO. Peabody, Mass.; Pontoloe
county, Okla, and Yolo county,'. Calif.,
were others that have reported over
the top.

trial of Grace liusk,- - for the slaying
of Mrs. Mary Newman Roberts was
halted suddenly late this afternoon
Lueck while he
Ly Judge Martin
ordered drastic action looking toward
the prosecution in Cook county, 111.,
of Dr. David A. Roberts.
This action came as the result of
the information
drawn from the
former state veterinarian under a
severe cross examination regarding
his relations with Miss Lusk and of
many meetings in Chicago where
they registered as man and wife, Dr.
Itoberts admitting that he had paid
i'Aks t rrv to ;
their hotel bills.
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IX TIKUTK DAYS

El Paso, Tix., May 20. K1 Paso's
the Btatuto of limitations directs that
Ktich prosecution must be beffun within cecon
Red Cro.-- drive opened here
one year from the time of the alleged In to today with a parade of 300 men
offense. Judge I.urck called 1. J. and women workers in uniform, heads

.1

Hemlock, a member of he bar, before him and said:
"I direct you to communicate with
the proper authorities in Chicago
and urge upon them immediate action looking toward the prosecution
of Dr. Roberts because of the offense he has here today admitted
committing in that city."
teleMr. Hemlock
immediately
phoned MacLay Holne. ' state attorney
at Chicago who said he would be
glad to prosecute if the facts justified and requested that all evidence
be sent to him at once. Judge Luecl;
complied with this request tonight.
Action against Dr. Roberta by the
federal government also was hinted
by W. 11. Stelner. special investigator for the department of Justice,
who was called to the witness stand
by the state early In the afternoon.
Dr. Roberts was temporarily excused to permit the taking of Ktein-er'- s
testimony, which dealt with a
statement he had obtained from
Miss Lurk in the hospital a few days
after the tragedy. He said he asked
Miss Lusk If she realized what she
she eplied:
had done and
"Yes. I do. I killed her becausfc
the called me such obscene names."
For more than six hours Dr. Roberts was the center of interest of the
crowds that packed the court room.
During his third day on the witness
Btaiid he repeated his charges that
Miss Lusk had pursued him with her
attentions and threaventd to break
up- his home when he sought to end
their relations.
Much of his testimony concerned
meetings with her in Chicago. Finally
he admitted giving her money, paying her hotel bills and giving her
railroad fare from Chicago to Milwaukee.
During the .morning session of the
trial a dramatic moment came when
fath
Dr. A. P. Lusk. the
er of the defendant, Interrupted Dr
Roberts' testimony with the cry "that
Is a lie."
Dr. Roberts had been telling of
seeing Miss Lusk and ner father en
a suburban car bound for Milwaukee.
Miss Lusk slipped him a note, he
said, asking him to meet her at n
hotely later in the day and take her
to dinner.
When the cross examination of Dr.
Roberts was completed, the state
called Miss Elizabeth Bladgett, his
stenographer, to the stand. .She testii
fled that Miss Lusk had often called
her employer on the telephone and
that she had delivered several letters
from the school , teacher to the
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nave a
mins;rcl show tonight for the benefit
of the Ited Cross fund.
El I'aso's
quota of $'i0.000 Is expected to be
during the first three days,
but the campaign will be continued
until Saturday in an effort to double
the quota.
d

OVKKSriSSOUITIOY IS

rnuDicTKi)

at

pkxvkh

Denver, Colo.,
May 20. Reports
tubulated tonight at the end of the
first day" drive In the Red Cross campaign showed that $ 14 1,705 had been
subscribed toward the city's quota ejf
Jn00,000. Workers were enthusiastic
and predicted that the quota would
be far
before tho
week's campaign ended.
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That innocence is invariably its own
protector and that' selfishness an a
characteristic is bound to react upon
itself, are truisms amply illustrated in
lay MONNINO JOURNAL SPCCIAL LCAJtD WIRE!
"Selfish Yates," the new film vehicle
Washington, May 20. There are of William S. Hart, the Thomas H.
n
indications that the American
star, which has .lust
will make clear itrf attiThe picture, was dibeen released.
tude toward the latest developments rected by Mr. Hart himself, under the
in the Irish situation.
Resolutions supervision of Thomas 11. lnce, and it
AT

adopted hy recent Irish maJs meetings
in this country and the reported approaching visit to Washington of the
Lord Mayor of Dublin are understood
to Impress upon administration officials the necessity for some action.
State department officials declined
today to discuss n report from London
that some of the evidence upon which
Sinn Fein leaders were arrested had
l:een gathered here. In any statement
that may lie made regarding Ireland,
It Is said, the I'nited States government will take a firm position, with
due 'regard to the fact that American
soldiers are fighting
the British
In France against the common enemy.

SERVICE EVADERS
MAY

NOT

GET

PAY

Washington, May 20. The adminisdoctor. ...
tration bill, carrying $11,712,2X3 for
use. by the department of agriculture
N'o- Assessment
Increase.
and
supreme in stimulating food production
ChlcaSo,
May 20. The
was amended by the
council of the Royal Arcanum in sea. conservation,
to forbid the us'i of any
Bion here today announced that Cum house today
of tho money appropriated In paying
taould be no increase In assessments salaries
of
of the department
and that the society is in excellent who have employes
p'ven deferred classifinancial status. Plans for a war on fication in been
the army drafts.
tuberculosis and establishment of
of tho amendment folAdoption
were discussed.
lowed charges by Kepresentatlve McMA X Y SCHOOL
ARE Laughlin of Michigan, republican, that
C'HII.DltKX
SICKLY
Mother win) value their own comfort and
the welfare of their children. KhouM never
be without a box of Mother Omy's Sweet
:.

'

lViwdcri for Children, for uc throughout tho
neflRou, They Break up Colila. Relievo
Conal ipatlon, Teethlnff Disorders,
headache and Rtomnch Troubles. Ved by
mothers for JO years. THKSB roWOBRS
KE'ER FAIL. All Iirun Stores. e. t)on't
nu4-pany auhsttttite. Sample FKKR.
Motlier Gray Co., I. Roy, N. Y.

Collar and Vest
Of Mighty Size

EASY TO DARKEN
YOUR GRAY HAIR
You can Bring Back Color and
Lustre with Sage Tea

and Sulphur.

When you darken your hair with
Page Tea and Sulphur, no one can
tell, because it's tlone so naturally,
so evenly.
Preparing this mixture,
though, at home is mussy and troublesome. At little cost you can buy
at any drug store the ready-to-us- e
preparation, improved by the addiof other Ingredients,
tion
called
"Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur Compound." You lust rtamoen a sponge
or soft brush with It and draw this
through your hair, taking one small
strand at a time. By morning all
gray hair disappears, and, after another application or. two, your hair
becomes beautifully darkened, glossy

and luxuriant.

,

With the" encouragement they have
Gray, faded hair, though no
Is a sign of old age, and as we met on every hand this spring the
and vest in combination buve
a
collar
all desire
youthful and attractive
appearance, get busy at once with great ambitions. Tho combination
Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur Compound sketched here Is one of the loveliest
and looks years younger. This ready-to-u- developments of the idea. It is ot softpreparation la a- - delightful est creamy wtuQtUin. to wear with
toilet requisite and not a medicine. It any gown, suit, or coat dress, and a
Is not Intended for the cure, mitiga huge black satin tie completes its distion or urevenuon ol disease.
;
tracting charm.
sa

Ince-Artcra- ft

is said to be one of the most effective
in the Hart repertoire of western por-

trayals.

Hart Is seen as
In ths picture
an utterly selfish, brutal dive keeper.
.Mr.

s
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Sheerest Blouse

CAST UP

WAVES

lav mohnins journal ifeciai. lcaicd wirki
20. The
Gloucester. Mass., May
bodies of four men and one woman,
believed to have lost their rives when
the favannah Line Steamer City of
Athens was sunk by a .collision with
,i French cruiser May 1, were picked
up off the New Jersry coast last
and Wednesday
by four
Tuesday
Glouscester fishing schooners which
returned here tonight.
On the body of a man was a pass
book of the Citizens Bank of Kavan-namade out to Nicholas Vasmas.
Papers from the Greek consul In Boston were also found in the pockets of
tho rout.
t
On the body of the woman, the only
was
a diamond
means of identification
ring, Inscribed ":. V. C. to A. it. SV

his pockets was a chemist.
Another body was that Of a man
28 to-- 30 years old, dressed only in underclothing. The fifth body was that
of a negro probably one of the stew-

ards.

Owing to the condition of the
ies they were weighted and consigned
once more to the deep, with burial
services being road by the captains of
the schooners.
Kach of the 'victims had a life preserver. The schooner passed thorugh
a considerable quantity of wreckage,
including many towels marked "Savannah line."
lives were lost when the
City of Athens was rammed and sunk
by a French cruiser oft the mst of
Delaware May 1. Thirty-fiv- e
passengers and the same number of the
crew were picked up.
s
Sixty-nin-
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and has the
Absolutely pure
satisfying taste of hops.
places where good drinks are sold.

f!f

ThU

Forty United Profit
Sharing Coupons
i.i coupons eacti
denomination 20J
are pm:Kea la
eVi t Cfli.
Exchangeable
tor vmuania
premiums.

u the Cap

LEMP
Manufacturers

ST. LOUIS

MONTEZUMA

GROCERY

CO.

DisTium Tons.
I'Iioik- - 522.

X. M.

.Mlmiiucrcpie
cepted a letter to the man supposedly from his wife, in which thn statement was made that 'all was in
s
to liberate him Haturday night
(May IS) and for him to be ready."
Tho letter stated arrangements had
been made with a "man
for
his delivery from the cell.
The woman is said to have made
repeated efforts to gain a private conference with her husband, but this
was not permitted. Yesterday official
found in the man's lied in his cell at
the county jail, a "black Jack." made
from window cord and baling wire,
with which it is believed he intended
attacking the jailer when the latter
entered his cell.
A close wateh is being maintained
over the prisoner.
rea.I-tines-

given judgment for tlO".

(lon.ales declares

in fits

complain,

that, the defendant had twenty-thre- e
bales of hay and fifteen bales of alfalfa, tho property of the plaintiff,
stored for him. He declares that With-- ,
out his permission the defendant took
the hay and alfalfa from storage and
used it for his own interests and that
ho refused to make a settlement with
tlnn.ales. The plaintiff avers tho value
of the feed was $37 and that he has
been forced to expend $50 In connection with the case.

ruishelvlkl Kntcr Protest.
Moscow, Friday, May IT (by tho As- nooiated press i A vigorous rrotcst
against the demand of the Gorman
that the
nomrauniler at Hclsingfors
Germans take charge of tho fortifications, properties and stores In that
KIWANIS CLUB HOSTS
eity, has been made by M. Tchtteherln,
TO LADIES TOMORROW the Holshevik foreign minister. He
points out that, in connection with
k
the
tho
treaty at
The Kiwanis club wHl not hold Its war peace
materials and supplies belonging
regular Wednesday luncheon at noon to Kussia. at Helslngfors were to retomorrow. In its place a dinner and main in Russian control.
It Is resocial affair will be held tomorrow
ported that the stores at Helslngfora
night.
are valued at 150,000,000 rubles.
The entertainment will open with a
dinner at tho Young Men"s Christian
Association building at which the laBeautifies
dles will be the honored guests. Senator Isaac I'.aith will be the principal speaker In tho entertainment fol.
lowing the dinner, which also will inThe party
clude a musical program.
then will adjourn to the Country club
wherh a dance and card party will
k Rcndm to tlie kln a delicately clear, ,1
complete tho evening's entertainment.
SJ
J, pearly white complexion. ofBrlnnbcktl
1 soft smiKith appearance youth. Kemlu C
Brest-Lltovs-

Ots,
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SUES FOR PAYMENT
ON

AND ALFALFA

HAY

are lustant and Improvement constant

Gouraud's

iji

5

Oriental Cream
' SerJ tot SON,Jle'Mk)C

Trtel Size
10c.
fcjFEnn. T. HOPKINS A

Tobacco Fund
i

How Our Soldiers Will Long for
Good Old American Tobacco!

sion.
The opiiii"" was dclfvered in connection wit'h a number of "caees appealed for lh" purpose of determining
Just what eiuetituled excess profits
under the act growing out of tho sale
ufler the law went into effect of stock
which had been purchased previously,
and also jus' how the term "Income"
affects mining and lumber interests
Ipiior to tlie law's enactment but disposal Of llflel ft.ll ds.
Internal revenue buircau officials
balleve today's decision supports the
bureau's rule permitting taxpayers in
figuring inventories for income and
excess profit tax returns, to use cost
or market value of goods and securi
ties, whichever Is lower, or clso cost
alone. If Attorney General Gregory
construes the decision differently.
however, all iviuins filed under this
Wash sport skirls aro Mike shirtsystem will have to be returned to
waists and collars there can't be too
taxpayers for revision.
woman's
many in the
From the simplest tennis
wardrobe.
HELD
AT
EXERCISES
middy to the sheerest blouse of georgette crepe, they are the chosen mate
SCHOOL IN DURANES;
of the separate blouse, the summer
stand-bunfailing spring of re4 ADDRESS MEETING freshment the
when one turns sighing
silks and crumpled
from
of the Duranes organdies. Fashion Art Mugaxines has
The closing wi-cisat Iiuranes last sketched a stunning model In Polret
school were held
night. The program consisted of re- twill, with large patch pockets, much
citations, dances, school sonfs and an btstitched and buttoned.
operetta, entitled "Cinderella in flow: ,v
er Land."
Following the, program addresses
were made by Hon. Atanacio Montoyo,
superintendent of the county schools,
Mrs. John V. Wilson, secretary ot
the county board of education. Mr.
We honestly believe CEAN- Wilson and Nestor piontoya, clerk OLENE wall cure
any case of
of the board.
The teachers of the sebool, who Eczema or other skin disease.
were In charge of the program, are Come in and let us tell you
Miss Marie Hailing and Miss Rosalie
about U. Use one Jar of Crano-len- e
M.
With.
,
Ointment; if dissatisfied with
results your money will be refundEighty, thousand. . pouiulM .choice
ed. In jars, 25c. Jl and $3.60. y
white oats placed In our hands for
ImmeillateT sale the price Is $3.50 per AlTarado Pharmacy, Albuquerque, N. M.
FeeC Phone 16.
Satnptet fre. AdtlreM CranolMM, Bo E
hundred pound. r'- OlrnrA. Khim.
Vest Lend Ave,

ll

well-dress-

By special arrangement The Jouini.1 guarantees tq deliver,
throwgh an arrangement with tobacco manufacturers, tw dollars
worth ot tobacco, fer every dollar subscribed, to our soldiers to
France and on the way to France.
The packavrpa (fine worth of tobacco) are put up In attractive
we put. a return postal card
patriotic packages. In every package
with your name and address so that you will get word back from
the battlefields from as many soldiers as you subscribe 25 cent
pieces.

TOIACCO IS MIGHTY SCARCE
Near tho Trenches.
rooM mvix conirs "paths op glory
"As I recall now, we had come through the gate of he school
house to where the automobile stood when a puff of wind blowing
to us from tho left, which meant from across the battlefront brought
to our noses a certain smell whih we already knew full well.
"'You get It, I see.' said the German officer, who stood alongside of me. 'It comes from three miles off, but you can get It five
miles when the wind Is strong' and he waved his left arm toward
It as though the scent had been a visible thing. That explain
why
tobacco Is so scarce with us along the staff back yonder in Laon.
"All the tobacco which can be spared Is sent t6 the men In the
front trenches. As long as they smoke and keep on smoking they
can stand that."

No Matter How Small the

y,

AmountSend It in.

Our boys are going to need tobacco In great quantities. Fill otit
the coupon now Today la None Too Soon and make It generous'
Bring It. or mall It, to Thn Journal Office.
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retresh you and give
t0 your appetite
"Bear" In Mind

SUBSCRIBE NOW!
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Mariano Gonzales yesterday filed
court against
complaint in district
Floreneio Garcia, asking that ho be

Partner of the

IT

Hi

A

W.

.

Secretary Houston had certified more,
than 2,000 employees of his depart- EKGESS TAX ACT
ment for deferred classification and
a statement by Representative Madden of Illinois, republican, that, tho
section appropriating $6,1.00,o;oO to
INTERPRETED
by county
promote conservation
enwould
agents of tho department
able more men of draft age to escape
military service.
SUPREME COURT
'
Representative Rubey of Missouri,
democrat, told tho house that Secretary Houston had Informed him that
he had given his personal attention to
of his deRCriAU IffABIO WIRI
JOUHWAL
applications from employesclassification
,RV MORMINO
In an opin-- ,
May 2"
partment for deferred
preot ,l10 :llec.
nd that no one had been given
Ion today ginwing
A final vote
umhr tho corporation
ference undeservedly.
Hon of 'lax-'m the hill was not reached.
excess tax -t of I'.Hitl, the supreme
court heal ib 'I only profits accrued
''"cumo effective are
.since that
taxable under it provisions. Just how
BODIES OF
thu taxable lull is to be separated
from that p.eviouiily received Is a
"matter of some nicely," Justice Pitdeciney conceded in rendering the
1

(or p.)
The second man appeared to have
been 2 years old and from papers In

lVU
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eCIAL tSAStO W'RE

of the Episcopal church of Ari
zona. Harry It. Trtttle, son ot termor
Mr. Trittle
governor F. A. Trittle.
acted as master of ceremonies.
Mrs. Julio Powell, sister of Major
on.r.ii on,i t rs. T. W. Field. Freder
icks Dellenhaugh, S. V. Jones nnd Ct.
ur hi Horn, who had been invited to
attend, were unable to he present, as
was Maudo I'owell, famous violinist,
i niece of tho explorer.
Mrs. Field served before the exploring party at Green Itiv'er City, Colo.,
the morning it left on its perilous unand
dertaking. Delleubaugh, JonesmemHillers are the ony surviving
bers of the expedition.
The monument is on lhe rim of
the canyon, on a promontory, seven
thousand feet above sea level. The
promontory projects into the rifteen
mile wide gorge of the Colorado river
and is five thousand feet above its
wnlpvs
The monument is a massive pile of
native undressed rock. On it is a
bronze tablet with a portrait in relief
of Major Powell. The names, of his
party also are inscribed there with
this simi le Inscription:
"Erected by' the congress of the
Mnlor John Wesley
iTnn,i
Powell, first explorer of the Colorado
river, who descended the river wltu
Mu i.nrti' ill row boats, traversing the
tho
,'orgo beneath this point, August
17th, 1 8 s and again September tne
whose spiritual nature is reformed 1st. 1 872."
through thj. agency of an innocent and
Secretary l ane Is on an Inspection
confidinB girl who drops out of no- trip throughout the west.
where into tho circle in which Yates
reigns as king, and who inspires love OFFICERS DISCOVER
in his hf.irt. Jane Novak, as Mary
PLOT TO RELEASE A
Adams, is tho heroine whose sweetness and innoocence, not only save
PRISONER FROM JAIL
her from a tragic fate, but overcome
selfishness
sordid
the
the egotism and
A plot to liberate a certain pris
of Yates himself.
on a
The story, written by C. (iardiner oner held in the county Jail
Sullivan. Is a psychological study of charge of having stolen an automobile,
human temleramcnl and one that has been discovered by Sheriff and
and his deputies
Garcia
will add another laurel to tho wreath
what might have
of Mr. Hart's successes. The scenes through their efforts
in a wliolesule jail delivterminated
Cenof
town
the
in
Thirsty
transpire
ter In the I'Os Cabasas mountains, eryThehas been averted.
of the' authorities
suspicions
Arizona. PcenicHlly, It is one of the
wero aroused when the man's wife
finest pictures in which Mr. Hart ever insisted
that she bo permitted to visit
has been seen and the s'ory itself af- him
and that no officer be
privately
for
scope
characters
ample
fords the
From her actions the authorinear.
talents.
of
their
respective
Ibe display
ties say they believed she intended to
The siiopcrt Is excellent and includes
husband a revolver.
11.
Novak.
Hprotte, give her
si,le from Jane
Later lieputy Sheriff Wootton inter- Butterworth
Krnesl
Han".' Punkitison,
Thelnin Salter and others.
H

Tl! KATIiltS TODAV.
"II" llicalor William S. Hurt in
'Selfish Yates" an Artcraft release,
also a "Current Events."
Crystal Opera House Dark.
Post lino Tlienior Mary Garden in
"The Splendid Sinner" a (ioldyv.n
feature, and Charlie Chaplin in "Easy
comedy.
Street," a two-re111)

IRISH QUESTION

govern-mentsoo-

. 3URNAL

MORNING

Grand Canyon. Ariz., Franklin K.
t.ane, secretary of the interior, dedicated today at a point about a mile
on Maricopa
"a.st of Fltovar hotel
point, a monument to tho memory of
Major John Wesley I'owell. first director of geogical survey, and the explorer who In lSSfl conducted the
first expedition 'through this world
famous gorge.
A number of officials and other AriAmong
zona notables were present.
.
.
them were: Governor (leovgo
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Drink all the

NOTED EXPLORER

hearty-co-operati-

Wisconsin

Delicious and

LAME DEDICATES

SHAFT TO POWELL,

NATION'S

RED GROSS DRIVE

LUSK HEARING

I

THREE

Tuesday, May 21, 1918

Journal,
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.
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FOUR

Albuquerque Morning Journal, Tuesday, May 21, 1918.

IVHITE SOX TAKE

Perhaps Hughie Is Sorry He Let This
Iron Man Get Away

MEASURE

II

FOUR

World's

New York Outfielder
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Now

et your blood free from
cleansed of the catarrhal
polfons, which it is now a prey to
of its unhealthy state then you
Walker Driven Off the Mound will be rclie- ed of Catarrh tho dripping in the throat, hawking and spitFollowing Wheats Double; ting, raw sores in the nostrils, and the
ciisagrei able bad breath. It was causMyers Faces Carter and ed,
in the first place, because your ImDrives Out Home Run,
poverished blood was easily Infected.
Possibly a slight cold or coPtact with
someone
who had a cold. But th ;
PCIAL Lf AlCD
Mt'NIN JOUHNAL
point is don't suffer with Catarrh
20.
hitting,
Timely
May
ch'cugo,
not nccessaiy. The remedy S. S.
which included Y.. Wheat's double and it 's
Myers' home run, following an error
y liollochsr, gave crooKiyn a commanding lead over Chicago. Walker,
who started for the locals, was driven
.
off the mound following Wheat's double. .Myers, the firs, to face Carter,
tiade his circuit drive when the ball
bounded over Ihe left field screen.
I mJ
Scorv:
II I
IIIIB'
Brooklyn.
AB. I
I'll, A. K
1
2
0
5
Olson, ss.
1
1
(i
3
O'Atara, 3b
S
0
12
Oaubert, lb
-- 6
2
3
Z. Wheat. If
- 4 0
3
t
Takes Tanlac and Has GainMyers, cf
'
1
1
Johnston, rf
ed Sixteen Pounds
Trou4
0
Schmidt, 2b
4
0
Krucgcr, e .
ble
Overcome,
4
Marquard, p
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8.. discovered ' over fifty
years ago,
tested, true and tried. Is obtainable at
store.
has
It
any drug
proven its valuo
In thousands of cases.
It will do so
in your case. Get S. S. S. at once and
begin treatment. If yours is a long
standing case, be suro to write for
free expert medical advice. We will
tell you how this purely
vegetable
blood tonic cleanses the impurities
blood
from the
by literally washing it.
We will
clean.
prove to you that
thousands of sufferers from Catarrh,
after consistent treatment v.'ith S. S.
S
have been freed from the trouble
anil all its disagreeable features and
restored to perfect health and vigor.
Don't delay the treatment. Address
Medical Director, 439 Swift Laboratory, Atlanta. Ga.
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stops it quickly
The moment that Resinol Ointment
touches itchin? skin the itching usually
stops and healing begins. That is why
doctors prescribe it so successfully even
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rashes and many other tormenting,
disfiguring skin diseases. Aided by
warm baths with Resinol Soap, Resinol Ointment makes a sick skin or
quickly, easily and ut
scalp healthy,
little cost. "'
Rniaol Ointment and Soap r toii by all iiut--

istt sod dealers in toilet goods. For sample o(
mcIi, tree, mile Dept. S, kesinol, Baltimore, Md.
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HOW TO tiiTV ALONG.

The way for an Individual, for a business, for a nation to get ulong is to
work and save. Saving is a great virtue of all countries that have grown
to commercial greatness in the world.
If saving is necessary in normal times,
how much more necessary is it in a
time like the the present, when the
financial demands on individuals, bus.
lness and the nation are far beyond
anything our country has ever experienced!

Saving by everyone is as imperative
for the winning of this war us is the
mobilizing of armies; more than that
the mobilizing of armies is entirely
futile If this military step is not accompanied by the rigorous common-sens- e
saving of the nation, for without
saving the marshalled hosts cannot
be carried overseas and cannot be put
into the fight.
We tan finance the enormous cost
of this war l.y spending only for the
things we need, not by spending for
the things we desire. Just so long as
we continue to spend for things we
do not need, Just that long do we pro
long the war' and add to the tremendous sacrifice of life and property.
Jfot until all of us realize the stern
fact that nil spending, no matter for
what, consumes labor und material,
and that labor and material are the
essentials of victory, will we be awake
to the fundamentals of this grave situation. When we do thoroughly grasp
this truth and then act as our conscience and as our patriotism prompt
us, we shall no longer spend except for
those things necessary for our health
and general
And our
health and general
g
do not
require many things which through
an easy life we have come to consider
us necessaries. Luxuries must be put
aside, actual necessities must be continued. It would be a grave disaster
if the
population by
foolish sacrifice were not kept fit for
its
task of supporting
our armies in the field.
As we in this country economize in
consumption of things for private
needs we shall have a larger store of
current savings that we can lend to the
government. The simple way to lend
to the government is to buy Liberty
Bonds and War Havings stamps. Every citizen must take stock of his earning power und deeide what proportion,
of it he can turn over to the govern-- ,
mcnt for the period of the war and
then regularly invest his savings in
government securities. If he earnest,
ly wishes for victory, he will do this
most cheerfully. He will not begrudge
the loss of luxuries formerly consumed. He will realize that after all
he is making no sacrifice. Ho is merely denying himself unnecessary things.
He is not even giving his
money to his
government, but lending it at a good
rate of interest and thus increasing
his savings. His health no doubt will
he improved. His happiness will be increased. His life will be more complete for it will b0 lived with one object in view to have at least some
part, however small, in winning the
well-bein-

g.

well-bein-

home-slayin-

g

war.

And this thing above all we must
remember: saving for the war cannot
be confined only to certain classes of
the population. Kveryone men, women and children, the dweller in thr
palatial mansion und the resident of
the humble tenement all miiHf ftnvp
That man financially able to Indulge
himself ,in luxuries has the
cuse for doing so. In war time of alt
times wealth is no excuse for extrava.
gance, it makes no difference whe
it is who buys the
the
buying of it takes labor and material
needed for war purposes.
The people of England who are now
supporting more than 40,000 War
Savings associations, with an average
of 100 members to each association,
are being educated to the proper use
of money, and this lesson, learned In
war time, is going to persist In the
years of peace to come. Those In this
coumry who support their government
now by putting their savings to their
country's use are going to learn the
same lesson. We shall end the war
n more Mving nation thnn when wo
entered it,

HOYAL KKt.VriOXSHII'S.

THE PRESIDENT'S VACATION.

Reference is frequently made in the
press to the fact that Kaiser Wilhelin's
mother was English. The ordinary
mind would accept this to'mean that
she is pure English and that the Wild
Man of . Europe is half English and
half Oerman. The facts are that the.
reigning families of the principal powers of Europe are so mixed nationally
that a complete diagnosis of the blood
in their veins would have to be abandoned.
The royal family of England is more
German than English. Hut it is practically a mixture pt English and Herman, while most of the other families
are mixed with French, Italian, Aus.
trian, Norwegian and Scandinavian.
Italy is Spanish to some extent, and a,
slight Portuguese strain.'
By going back to the death of Queen
Elizabeth in 1603 this ended the
regime, for Elizubeth left no issue
the throne went to James Stewart, a
son of Mary, Queen of Scots. James
was French and Scotch und the Stewarts were a misfit. One-- of them was
beheaded, and altogether there was a
rough house all the time. With 'the
death of Queen Ann in 1715 the Stewart strain came to an end, the sumo as
the preceding house, by leaving no issue.
It was here that the Germans entered into English history. The nearest lineal descendant was George
Guolph of Hanover, a descendant of
a sister of Henry the Eighth of England, who married a German noble,
man about 1 4 SO. Gcorgo the First was
crowned king of England in 1713 and
until the day of his death could not
speak or write the English language
correctly. Ho has
described in
"Colliers History of England" as
"gruff, brutal, uncultured and never
congenial to the court." Several attempts were made by the Stewarts to
regain the throne but without avail.
James Stewart, known as the pre-- J
tender, and his grandson, Charles!
Stewart, both organized armies in
Scotland and both suffered death In'
fighting for their cause. This "upris- ing'' was the last to tak'e place on
uritisii soil. After this the Scotch became "good."
The present king of England is a
direct descendant of George the First,
and whatever English could be
claimed for his illustrious grandmother, Queen Victoria, was knocked in
the head when this grand old woman
married Albert of
thus
Hiving to tho present king a
German
Al.
grandfather.
though this Albert of Coburg is generally described as a thorough gentleman, in all references to him in profane history there is a dash between
the Saxe and the Coburg, which
would indicate that even he was a hyphen.
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The merchant who doesn't believe
in advertising, has come to it when his
advertising competitors compel him to
announce his sacrifice closing out sale.
KVIlOi: HKKH AXI

THKItF.

SPRING

Such as Pimples, Boils, Kmptions
ami Weakness, Jjinguor, Debility
Afflict thousands of people and seem
to demand the use of a Spring course
of treatment without delay.
The very best medicine to take now
is Hood's Sarsaparilla, which thoroughly cleanses the blood and effects
radical and permanent relief by perfecting the processes of absorption
and elimination giving healthy activity to tho stomach, liver, kidneys,
bowels and skin.
This good medicine
purifies, enriches and revitalizes the blood in its
own peculiar and unequalled way. It
promptly relieves rheumatism, scrofulous troubles and eczema, regulates
the kidneys and liver. It originated
in a ISoston physifcian's successful prescription, and enjoys high reputation
faniiltf
as a satisfactory
medicine.
Accept no substitute, but
Insist on having Hood's Sarsaparilla,
and get it today. It will do you good.

e.

Unusual

'

WITH SCISSORS
AND PASTE
N GOT FUO.M THE:
WAIt.
A soldier says, in the June American Magazine:
"People ask me what I have got out
have
of the war; what, if anything,
gained from all the experiences I went
through. I hadn't analyzed it at first,
but now I think I know. AH of us
who have been over there have come
back with a more serious outlook on
life than we used to have. 1 was what
1
suppose you would call an individI
ualist and I was the individual!
thought chiefly of my fun, my happiness, my pleasures.
"I'.ut I'vo learned that life is soim .
y
adthing more than a
venture. Perhaps going through some
hardships of my own has made me
more sensitive to suffering in others.
I know what it is to be hungry .o he
lonely, to be In physical pain. See:r,
men's lives snuffed out In .1 moment
can't helD affectinar vour own attitt.dr
toward life and death.
"The boys who have been over there!
have a new feeling about religion, even
though they may not talk much al nut!
it. 1 know.
I sae fellows going to
church now who, I am certain, never
used to go there. Someone asked me
the other day if I ever thought of
praying when 1 was in a fight in I!.',
air. Yes, I did! It is so instinctive
that it seems to me pretty good proof
that there is a Supremo lleh.g to
whom we naturally turn."
happy-go-luck-

semi-savag-

e,

'

heretofore unrevealed
Describing
German atrocities, Brand Whitlock,
Cnited States minister to 1'elgium, indicates the Prussian horrors were conas
ducted with Prussian efficiency
Whipart of the plan of
tlock was in llelglilm wl'Mi U iltur overwhelmed the land.
Writing In Evcrbody's Magazine for
May, he tells how carefully organized
barbarities followed In tho wake of
tho German drive, being
especially
cruel after each German defeat.
Picturing what, occurred when tho
French resisted a German attempt to
bridge the Meuse Aug. 2", 1911, Wh'l-loc- k
says:
"People were held there, evidently
as a sort of screen, while the Germans
began to construct a tempor t :y bridge
over the river. Tho Germans sent a
citizen of Dlnunt, one of the prisiners,
in a bout across the river to inform
the French that unless they ceased
firing the civilians would be Bitot.
still sped
F.ut a few stray bullets
across the river.
"The prisoners were massad together nearly ninety of them, old men
and young, girls and boys, liUlo chil- on the average, only three times in a
thousand years.
The gaseous envelopes of the sun
can lie advantageously studied I..V astronomers during the brief interval of
total eclipse, und it is then only th..t
that the corona can be observed. It
is estimated that there are only about
ninety minutes in a century for the investigation of this interesting but sull
perplexing outer appendage of the
sun. Us shape is not constant, but
with tho elevcri-yoa- r
cycle of the
sun's activity in producing
are now about at their
maximum, and according we may -- x.
a corona, with Btreamhrs distributed in all directions around the sun.
but not so widely extended east and
west as In 1900. The streamers Issuing from near tho sun's poles suggc:
somewhat certain appearances of the
aurora boroalis.
The light of tho corona Is partly reflected sunlight and partly .'udiattin
due to the intense heat it receives from
the sun. lint the most Interesting
is duo to an unknown gas, called
which has not yet been found
in the earth or in the spectrum of any
,t-lie-

sun-spo- t.

Sun-spo-

pc-c-

rt
p.-.-

other

turn.
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WH1TLOCK BARES NEW
ATROCITIES OF HUNS

WHAT THIS M

s,

J
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LBV

The Industrial Workers of the
World have moved heaven and earth
to aid Germany, hoping that the Huns
would win the war and that our country would be turned over to the
rule of the kaiser. In a
few instances outside of the I. W. W.
ranks laboring men have been found
who sympathized with Germany. The
natural inference is that these tiai..
tors are ignorant of the conditions existing among the laboring classes in
Germany or have been Influenced with
German money.
Jn his book, "My Four Years In GerESKIMO VIIMWS SCAIM E.
many," former Ambassador Gerard
(From the Wide World.)
gives us a slight insight into the conAmong the hcathcrn tribes, if a
dition of the working classes prior man's
wife dies provided he Is not
to the breaking out of the war. The a
polyamist, in which case there is less
figures arc from a German official need for hurry he often marries gain
within the week. Evpn the Christian
report:
Miners, hard-coa- l
mines, an average Eskimo widowers are with difficulty
persuaded by tho missionaries to alof $H34 a year.
six weeks to elapse between the
Miners, soft-comines, an average low
death and remarriage. On the very
of $27 a year.
after the six 'weeks have lapsed
Workers in salt mines and works, day
the hunter presents himself with a
an average of $309 a year.
new bride and asks that tho marriage
Miners in copper mines, an average service may be speedily read.
of $ 2 7 i a yea r.
The reason is not far to seek. It
Miners in iron mines, an average of is said in civilization that "a woman's
work is never done,'' and far more is
$268 a year.
that true of the helpmate of the sa'-ag- c
Masons, $1.26 to $1.61 a day.
tho woman
and the
Carpenters, $1.24 to $1.60 u day.
of the barren grounds or of the ice
steam-fitterPlumbers, gas.fitters und
edge. She makes and breaks camp,
$1.13 to $1.39 a day.
cooks, cuts up and carries to camp
Stonecutters, $1.62 to $1.72 a day.' her husband's kill; she dresses the
Krupp plant, at Essen, average dully skins of deer and seal. She is responsible for the fashioning of footgear
earnings, $1.27.
on a journey' she often
Joilrneyman printers, $6.53 to $7.44 and clothes, canoe
and on portage she
paddles the
a week.
load. In fact, it is
carries a
Skilled state railway shops workers, easier to heavy
write down the duties not
80 cents to $1.02 a day.
expected of a squaw than those which
Engineers, conductors,
etc., state, by Immemorial custom she must perform.
railway, 98 cents to $1.09 a day.
Prussian-Hessia- n
state
Employes,
TIIECOM1XO TOTAL ECLIPSE.
railway, average 76 cents a day.
Prof. Edwin B. Frost of the Yerkcs
d
Baltic and
seamen,
observatory, writing in the Juno numNorth sea, average $15.18 u month.
of the Popular Mechanics MagaIn March, 1914, the German statis- ber
f
zine, says that on the afternoon
tical office reported the average earn- Juno H, of this year, the wonderful
ings of men per day in the big Indus- spectacle of a total solar eclipse,
tries. This is the list:
be visible, weather permitting, over
Metal Industry
$1.32 a track extending from the Pacific
1.28 (Washington) to the Atlantic (FlorEngineer industry
of the moon's shail-i- s
Electrical industry
J. 07 ida). The track
miles wide at the western
seventy
93
Paper industry
coast, narrowing to forty miles in Flor.
1.01 ida.
Woodworking industry
Chemical industry
1.24
For about an hour the moon will
sun's
, 1.07 gradually encroach upon the
Stoneworking and pottery
Food", drink and tobacco..'
1.36 disk, the daylight will fade, then the
Leather and rubber
1.20 narrowing crescent of the sun will
Workmen
here should compare suddenly disappear, and around the
the rates of pay they are receiving jet.black bull of the moon, hanging in
the
with the foregoing and realize that the northwestern sky amorig
brighter stars, will be seen'the pearthey would be no better off than the ly radiance of tho mysterious solar
workmen in Germany if the kaiser got corona.
The rcmurkable spectacle
a chance to put his Iron heel upon tho may be enjoyed for 122 seconds at the
necks of the American people.
western coast, and for half that time
In Florida. Then the crescent of the
on the other (western)
Some women exchange their hus sun will appear
of the moon, and after another
band's cigar coupons, and make him side
hour the full disk of the sun will shine
n present of n powder puff and a man
r
ns usual.
file
leuro
for hid birthday
This event happens ut any ono plar.
'

HUMORS

fer momn journal special
With the American Army in France,
May 1 (Sunday) (by the Associated
Press)-Major Raoul Lufbery, who
had been regarded as the best aviator
in the American air service was shot
down and killed this morning by a
big German triplane which he was attacking.
Lufbery jumped from his
machine when 800 yards above the
He hart seventeen victories
ground.
to his credit.
gan to assume active shape in France,
Lnfberv vm commissioned a major
Major Raoul Lufbery has been at- in the American army and late In Jan
tached to the American aviation corps uary of the present year was inducted
less than four months,
but before into the United States service with
he had made a brilliant record as a that rank.
'
member of the J .a Fayette escudrille,
with the French army and was generRIVERS AND HARBORS
ally accounted the leader of the American ace.
BILL PASSES SENATE
Lufbery joined the French aviation
service in 1916 and soon began to deMORNINO JOUWNAL ePKCIAL LCAICO WIRE)
velop marked skill as an aviator, with
Washington, May "0. The livers
tho famous La. Fayette escadrille. By
November of that year he had shot and harbors bill carrying $21,572,000
down six machines and had been cited and limited to work essential during
senfor bravery, and early last year he tho war was passed today by the over
wen the cross of the Ipglon of honor. ate with an Increase f $.:)44,()00
confer-cneLater he was presented with tho gold tho house bill. H now goes to
medal of the Aero Club of France, the
British military medal, the war medChildren's Coughs and Colds.
al of the A"ro Club of America and
For children's coughs and colds
several times had been cited in Frencn
army orders, once as "an incompar- Chamberlain's' Cough Remedy is exable pilot." He had several narrow cellent.
It is prompt and effectual
and contains no opium or other narescapes from death.
When tho American air service be- - cotic, and Is pleasant to take.
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EXPEltT O. K.'S STOVE SHIP
Our Washington corespondent reports that the expert sent by the shipping board to attend tho launching
of the 4, 5000-to- n
concrete ship Faith,
at San Francisco, has returned a convert. The possibility of pouring concrete Into a mould and getting out a
ship with structural strength equal to
that of steel has been demonstrated.
Concrete workers are trained In a
few days. Concrete moulds, are rap-- j
(dly built. The materials are Inexhaustible.
Therefore, let us gamble
In concrete ships. Let us make them
as fast as the propelling machinery
can be provided.
It is estimated that engines can be
found for at least 200 ships more than
will be finished this year in wood and
steel. So we can put engines into 200
concrete hulls as
clear addition to
tho shipping program.
The launching of the Faith may
turn out to have beon'one of those historic events which nobody appreciates
until long afterward. pced the concrete ships. Mr. Hur;

ley!

"Cray hose showing shoes of tan."
This is part of the description of Miss
l.usk, on trial for murder at Wau.
keshu. It has comtS ftflRSt! A" woman
cannot be properly described without
knowledge of the stockings or hose,
. '
"ho has on,

dren and babies In their mothers'
arms. A platoon was called
the
colonel in command gave ;ho word to
fire, and tho gray suldiers in cold
blood shot down those ninety persons
as they stood huddled there together.
"Among them were twelvo children
under he age of six years, six of them
little babies whose mothers, as they
stood up to face their pitiless murderers, held them in their arms."
The fate of the Town of Audemie,
before the war a place of 7,,i'J0 people
is cited by Whitlock as an exa.iiplo of
what happened when tho Germans
were thrown hack in an attempt to
cross the Meuse on a temporary
bridge.
"All night, the killing and pillaging
went on." he says. "The crowd was
ordered to walk toward tho Plane ties
Tilleuls. Thoso who did r ot walk
fast enough were shot down. A Flemish clockmaker came out of his dwell;
ing supporting his aged
he was ordered to hold up his hands,
but lie could not do so without letting
the old man fall, so a soldier struck
him in the neck with an ax.
"Arrived at the Place de.i Tilleuls
tho women and children were separated from the men. Haphazard, the
soldiers picked out thirty or forty
men und shot them down in cold
blood. And all the while, day and
night, in the flaming streets the pil'
lagi. and the murder went on. Tho
man v. ho described it all to me had a
vivid memory of a 'tall,
soldier,' who was particularly conspicwith
uous because of tho ferocity
which he wielded tho ax and mutilated his victims, a baby among them,
in the arms of its mother."
Speaking of the destruction of
near Mallnes, Whitlock says
that every time the German army was
thrown back upon It, they burned forty houses.
At Dinant, Whitlock declares:
"Women and children were forced
In stand by and witness the murder of
husbands and fathers. One woman,
Mine. Alnin, who had given birth to
a child three flays before, wa's boi'fie'
forth on a mattress by German soldiers, who said they would compel
her to look on while they shot her
husband, but her cries and supplicato
tions finally moved the soldiers
spare the husband's life."
"In the little, graveyard beside the
church at Tamlnes there are hunwrites
dreds of
graves,"
Whitlock. "The crosses stand in serried rows, They are all neat, of
painted wood, alike except for the
names and ages from 13 to 84. But
they nil bore the same sinister date,
Aug. 22, 1914.
"About 600 men were massed in St.
Murtin's Square by the river bank,
und the women folk, their wlvvs,
mothers, .daughters were assembled to
witness the.scene."
Quoting an eyewitness, Whitlock described how the Germans lined up the
victim, then tumbled ISO of thcth
backward into the river, pushing back
with bayonets those who tried o swim
ashore. After this mnchln guns were
turned on the remaining lines and all
but twenty swept away by bullets. After dark the .German soldiers, with
pocket flashltnghts, went among the
bodies killing the wounded.
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facing the most extraordinary situation in
WE ARE
history of our country. Never before have so
new
so

man demands for reproblems
many
adjustment thrust themselves upon men and women
for settlement.

Things big with fate are happening and we must know how to
our homes our personal lives to the new
conditions.

adjust our business

This bank publishes a Monthly bulletin Letter that represents
a very unusual service at this time.
In a clear and general way
these Bulletins present the pith of facts that influence your welfare.
'ihi:t is one of the ways we are helping our friends and customers tn meet the dtinands of the present and assisting them in
their plans for the future. We. will gladly mail future copies regu-lail- y
to anyone free for the asking.

The Citizens Bank of Albuquerque

father-in-law-

"The Bank of Personal Service"

k,

id Comfort
For less than a - Cent -an - Hour

new-ma-

-

fcloiraeh

TronMoa.

When your system becomes clogged
from overeating, constipation " and a
torpid liver; your stomach Is tlkeljf to
'trouble you. A dose of Chaniberlaln'S
Tablets will give tfu quick relief. They
cause a free movement of the bowels,
tone "p the liver and rtrengthen the
digestion. You will be surprised when
von realize how much bettor you ore
eotirtc n day or two after taking thesi
tablets.
:
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' Get Yours Today
&

Albuquerque Gas

&

Electric Company

Phone 98.

Fifth and Central.,
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New York, May 20. Stocks fluctuated with extreme violence durine today's IrrcRUlar session, prices risins
and falling several traes on a furthur
large volume of operations.
From a' strong; openlns, based on
the liberal, attitude of the administration toward the railroads, the market
soon reacted.
Partial rallies at riid-da- y
wore succeeded by more extrusive
(declines when rumors of friction between the war board and stocls producers gained currency.
In point of fact, reversals which
ran from two to six points, were primarily due to the market char.tr? in
financial conditions. Last week"s extensive advance afforded a foundation
for fresh selling of the more vulnerable Issues, notably Industrials
and
' '
'
equipments.
The more erratic features of the
groups included I'niled States steel,
which made a. net decline of 2 Ms
points after having started with a substantial gain. Standard rails cancelled
the greater part of their 1 to 2 point
Sales l,03O000 shares.
advances.
Time money was it scant supply,
but call loans were relatively eagy.
Domestic bonds, Including Liberty
Issues, were again inclined to ease, internationals also shading. Total sales

Eeal Estate.' Insurance. Loans
111 South Fourth Street

14,000.
steady.
Sheep Receipts
Sheep, 12.00ffS 11.10; lambs. $14.75

r'OR KENT Seven-roolow In Fourth, ward.
hardwood floom, trees.

20.60.

Kansas City Livcstmk.
Kansas City, Mo., May 20.

Hog-Rec-

FOR SALE.

eipts

at
bungalow
10,000, higher.
Rulk, $17.25
South Walter, Just finished; built-i- n
17.45; heavy, $17.l5'!i)17.35; packhardwood
floors,
features;
ers and butchers, $17. 25Ki 17.45; light,
sleeping porch, etc. Terms or cash.
S17.2S17.C0; plRs, f 17.254918.00.
721
South Walter.
W. D. CARK,
11.000. hisher.
Cattle Receipts
$17 OOW17.75;
Prime fed
steers,
dressed, beef steers. $1 5.50 iff 16.75;
western steers. $15.00: cows, $8.00
LOST.
15.00; heifers, $10.0015.25; stockers, Lost Mule sias' jnaraiiou fur
manor.
and feeders. $9.50 15.90; bulls, $10
between town and Minklrlilite
rewanl tf returned to Journnl office.
13.00; calves, $9.0013.0O.
20.0no,
steady.
Sheep Receipts
HELP WANTED.
Lnmbs, $16.00(519.50; yoailings, $14
17.00: wethers, $13. OOfi 16.25; ewes.
"Male.
$11.00(j. 16.00.

KOK RE.N'T

I'hona

milker.

WANTED Gas enclno man to operate
Hotter Auto Co.
engine; nest waR-et-

WII.Ij share niy modern luiTigalow with congenial couple. Phone luS.'t-Forf tlENT -- "Desirable
modern
furnished cottage. Phone 213S-1300
FOKr.ET Furnlshiol1111 bungalow
or 71M.
South Edith. 1'hone
FOR HENT Furnished cottage. 1208 South
Edith, 113.50 month. T.lght, water paid.
FOR It E NT Furn Is hed t wiCrno m cottage
with sleeping porch.' 1032 South Waller.
NT

South llroadway. Phone if84-house furnished with
sleeping porches; til per month. 728 East
Ssnta Ke.
four-rooFOR r.E.NT
house
urnlshcu
convenient to shops, light and water
$17.00 per month. 1406 South Arno,KOK RENT Furnished two.room modern
cottage with large glassed por,h; a tar- galn. 610 East Garfield. Phone .387-FOU RENT Near university, new four-roobrick bungalow, modern and nicely furnished, two porches, glassed In seeping room.
Call 224 North Sycamore.
FOU RENT Three-roocottage; glass Inclosed sleeping porch, bntlr.'eleetrlc lights,
completely renovated. $lfi; water paid. See
Nalonal Investment Co., 102 North Third.
Phone 035.
FOR RENT The 1st of June new bungalow,
five rooms, two sleeping porches, furnished nice, and piano; also house In rear of
of lot of three rooms and sleeping porch,
All for $40 per month. Phone
furnished.
131I.W. 4011 North Edith.
Inquire

gas

;

--

.........

Texas Co.
Union Pacific

IT

S.

Industrial Alcohol

...

84 Ti
24--

.

.152
.123

United States Steel

.108
.

V

82

CHICAGO BOARD OP TRADE.

-

4;

.132;

Utah Copper

cent bid,
Call money firm; high, 5; low,
ruling rate, 5; closing bid,
fered at S; last loan, 5.
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FLAGS OF 3 NATIONS.
IN CHURCH
UNVEILED

" AT EAST LAS VEGAS
Fears of dangeri
'',
,i
a good deal
ous delays to planting-di1ST HOMNINC JOUMNAL
SPSCtAL LCASSD WISS1
corn.
value
of
to
the
advance
today
Las Vegas, N. M.. May 20.
East
Prices closed strong at the same as The flags of the United States, France
cents higher,
to 2
Saturday's finish
and Great Britalrt have been unveiled
127
" and July in
with May ' 127
the Catholic church of the Imma1
1
to
Oats
to
143Va
gained
143.
Old , Glory
culate Conception here.
outcome
the
2
In
net.
to
provisions
occupies the place of honor above the
30-- advance.
ot
'decline
10
from
varied,
.
hiKh altar.
Unsettled weather adverso to rapid
In the unRev. Father
'

4

.

Chicago, May 20.

.'".'

planting- tended decidedly, to discourage selling corn. ' Bullish sentiment
was '"further augmented by the percentage of damaged corn In current
arrivals and by doubts as to whether

a liberal amount of, contract, grade

would be" available for June and July
delivery. A decrease In the visible supply total kept the market toon the
an end.:'
as.the session, came
in'.
Gossip of a revival of export
quiry helped to Jift the 6ats market.
Congestion, of the May option was an
up-sla-

.

nt

-

the-war-

l.!7;

.'

.

Houses.

THK ni'XGRY JCNKKn.
"The food. .shortage will' ultimately
cause the Germans to give in." said
Judge Ben It. Lindsay in a recent war
V
appeal.
"I heard the other Bay a story
about a German banker who groaned
.
v
at his club:'
"gAch.'hlmmel, I've got a terrible
pain in my stomach!'
" 'Congratulate yourself, my friend,'
said a junker.r 'Congratulate yourself.
I've sot nothing at all tn miae.' "
.

room with excellent

also garage. 423 .West Coal., Phone

'

..

PORRENT

In, no sick,

N

'

;cel v furnished

flrst-cla-

i

rer.

'..''..

"

.board;

1SS9.

,

Boarders.

BOARD and tent cottpges for gentlemen
heatth seekers six miles north of Santa
Fe. N. M Address Rot SR. Runts P.. N. M

FOR SALE

pigeons'.

F"jRREN'fJet,itable

FOR SALE OR RENT Rooming house, the
Palms Hotel, n. MeClughan. 510 West dold.

WANTED

FOR

.

FOR BALE Nice home, rurnished and a
good paying business. $4,000, half cash;
Bungalow, Journal office.
Rabcyrolle,
FOR SALE
My residence In Unlvoraity
veiling addreRg, deolared lhat patriotHeights.
Sleeping porches, garage, eta
ii Termajf
ism and .reunion 'are: akin and-l- t
necessary. Phone 86$ or 1.1215-proper that they inspire the heart of FOR 8ALEAirnellttle"home In highlands
glassed In sleeping porch. $1,100. Terms If
every man. He declared that it is a wanted.
J. D. " Keleher, 40$ Central Phone
fact of "which every American should 41.
b Proud that hie Ua has never been

dishonored by going Into war for 'an
unjust cause. Father Rabeyrolle ask,-e- d
his congregation to offer Its prayer
that the truths for fhe preservation of
which the United States and her, allies are flghing --liaty prevail to victory, and that God, In His wisdom and
additional tightening factor, . 4
a
Big exports of meats gave strength in His own goood time, will grant ...
and- o too.4id higher Jtlst peace, to the world.
A huge -- ervlce flag, hearing a star
quotations on hogs. The consequent
advance, ,however, brought realizins for, every member of the parish who
will be unvellefl
has gone to
and led to a reaction.'
in the church soon. It la ,'n process
Closec
July,
o(
ComMny,

BALEHomer

Phone 2329.;
fSIT-AI.Brown leghorn and R. I. setting
E
for It, Robinson. Old
eggs prise strain, 11.00
' '
.,,
Town. Phong $291.
FOR-8AI.few turkey eggs from extra
Bronxa
turkeya. Price
fancy range bred big
50 cent
eacltE. VFEB.
FORSAI.ES. C. Whlte'lghorn
baby
chicks and hatching eggs. Box 81$. Phone
i
t"6. entry's Poultry Ranch. FOR SALE Eggs for hate!;. ;.g. Thoroughbred S. O. It. I. Redg and B. P. Rocks.
Red Poultry Tds., 413 W. Atlantic. Ph. 1483W
FOR-SA''Layer nnd"Payer""'Whlte"eg
horn baby chicks. $18 for loo; $9.50 for 5ft,
$5 for 28.
Yott s I'.oiltry Ranch, P. O. box
PASTURAGE.
107, city; Phone 1777.
h "water"l'tir c,Ty FOR .SALE Best S. C. R. 1. Reds in New
FOR REN TPaTtnewIt
'
month$l.r,4
In
advance.
per
limits,
Mexico. Eggs for hatching. After June 1!
Phone 8178-will sell DO fine breeding hens. Book youi
SEVENTY acres pt pasture. $1 Per hea order early. C. P. Hay $30 North High.
month.
Dtdde's , Ranch, 1 miles sout:
'
town. Phone 1428.
For Rent Rooms With Board.

FOR RENT OR SALE.

'

'T ME A

ySvbf

AN'

DOCTOR
A

PRETTY3

FELLER

TO

----

'""Oil

rooms, close
board. 703 West Su-

''

'

HIGH"lassboard"andsleeplng porch with
room at summer rates, $35. 634 outh Arno.
'

Phona V,l-Fcilt ritK.vf Sleeping porc'b ami futnisheel
room; table hoard. Mrs. Abbott, 308 North
Walnut. Phone
FOR RENT Deslrnli'e rooms, with sleeping
table
porch, trot and cold water, first-claboard. Copa de Oto. G13 West Oold.
EL JARDIN ESrONDIDO For convalescents. Has some very desirable Tacancles
lust now. 1801 West Central. Phone 1112.'
BEFORE seeking a summer resort -- Islt El
Jardln Eseondldo For Convalescents As
cool as a mountuin camp. AH conveniences
A few vacancies soon. IsOl West Central.
SHADY NOOK ranch offers excellent room
and board. Just the place to get strong.
For rates phons J424F-4- : free transportation
Accommodations now available. Mrs. H. B.
Thomas.
MRS. W. II. RE't of the Mckhsrt Rsnch
- has moved to f! South Arno street,-whe- n
she Is prepared te take health seekers
Phone $335.

,.

ilTT

J

McMANUS

1

I

Q)r

S
f-ti: f".-"

..

jZ

SOME

Four Room Cottage, S. llroudway,
bit, east front, city and well

For Rent. Four and
nished cottages.

five-roo-

PROFESSIONAL

A Good Line of
RANGES,
RUGS. SHADES.
LINOLEUMS, FURNITl'RtO, ETC.
New and Second Hand
We want to buy what you have
to sell
8TAH FIRMTI RR CO.
118 West Gold

$1,550,00.

fur-

THIRD

JOHN W. ttll.NON
. . Attorney
Dooms 15, 17 and 111.
Cromwell Building
Phone 1172
RODKV

1'OR RKXT
Dundy

1?

FOR SALE

sleeplnff porches

good almost new, a dandy $.17.50. Small
and porch $21 80. Not furnished,
and' porch $20.00.
K. Met 1 1 (HI
. ,'IU West Gold, I'lione 1)07
Notiii-Vuldic, Insul a nee, Mom-to Loan.

-

condition. Phone

FOR

u

DKN'TINTM
K. K1IAFT

Rooms

Iluruett llullillug

IU4I-W-

North.
FOR RENT 3 housekeeping rooms with private bath. 91 North Fourth.
rooms. .14
Fi)R RENT Furnished
North Second, Albuquerque Hotel,
FOR RENT Rooms U) wk, tinth;
steam heat: no slelc; over Golden Rule Store
PUR RENT Modern furnisnea rooms; no
sick; running water. C3im West Central.
FOU RENT Furnished rooms for houseNorth Third.
keeping, single room. 121
FOR RENT Cool, clean, outside rooms and
apatmenta. K10 Urinde, SIS West Central
Phone 1152.
GRAND CENTRAL HOTELr Rooms by day,
week or month; steam heat and bath; rea.
sonablo rates,
FOR RENT Nice room with modtrn c
sleeping porch. Close In. 616
West Copper.
FOR KENT Nicely rurnished rcoms, pleasant location, close In, no sick, no children.
605 West Fruit.
Phone N44-FOR HC.n't Two nice airy lious, ke, plug
rooms, close In; modern; $15 a month.
309 South rirnadway. Phone 1270-J- .
FOR RENT Furnished niuins and housekeeping apnrtments; new modern house;
no sick. 215 North Seventh.
FOR WENT Furnished- room with
ptnvh. Suitable for light
housekeeping.
Special $12.00, witter
light l aid.
600 North Second. Phono 601.
FOR RENT Nicely furnished outside rooms
by tire week or month; slso furnished roum
Ffor light housekeeping, Elms Hotel, corner
Vlrst and TIJeras.
lprl-vttte-homFOR RENT FurnUliedfi,on(ro"om
suitable for man and wife or
two young ladles; housekeeping privileges If
desired. 1024 North Sixth
FOR RENT Light, airy, front bud room;
also sleeping porch with dressing room
adjoining both. No sick. 21C North Fifth.
Phone VW7--

.

DR.

ZZVZlZuT?--

Uighianas.
FOR RENT-Furnrs- bed
'rooms,
$1$ Soutfi
WANTED-- Misce
Walter, phone 203.
WANTED Rag rug
ilCNTj-irnlslu-Phone 12).
FOR
101 South Walter.
WANTlOO-1531- -J. First-clas- s
cow.
Phony
room with poroh7 hoard,
FOR RENT
saddle
WANTED
suitable
for
fifteen
private family. 623 South High.
Light
j
year old hoy.. Phone 109.
FOR RENT- Largo " room "with slo;pln
15' East Central.
WANTED Riding horse. "stiltahlf jr liTdyT
jwrch; Ideal for two.
Furnished
RENT
Apply mornings. 1015 West TIJeras.
fronf room, upstalrsT
FOR
hot and cold vater; bath. 515 East CenLADY'S shampooing done at
your own
1470-tral. 12 a month. Phone
home price 50 cents. Phone 19S6-J- .
F'oit" RENT Three !lght.alrynomsand
LADY with oar would Uketo drive parties'
Rates. $1.00 an hour, phone 195. J.
sleeping porch for Ught housekeeping. 614
South Arno.
and"
curtains """washed
WANTED Lnco
FOR RENT Two unfurnished r us end"
stretched 35o per pair. Phona 19R5-J- .
one furnished; modern; r.o sick, n.i childWANTED T bttv several cottagesT IT ust
ren. 421 South Edith.
loshow- good returns. Oive price
cation or wUI pay no attention. Address E.
O. C. Journal.
FOR SALE Five pieceslTlTdwiTmiliT
HlflllEKT CASH PRICE PAID FOR JUNK
BY THE SOUTHWESTERN JUNK CO.,
roomjiulte must be sold at once regardless
of price, leaving town this week, Phone K0. 114 WEST LEAD. PHONE 013. WI3 ALSO
BUY
OLD AUTOS.
InT
FOR RALE Furniture of
house
men's and boys'
eluding porch swing, baby bed, S Inert steel WANTED-St-cond-ha- nd
bed, dressers, sewing- machine, elecrie stand
clothes, shoes end underwear. Also trunks
Cell
cases.
sl9.
mirror,
lamp,
graphophnne, baby t.uggy, and suit
Chicago Seoond-han- d
Must be
buffet, couch, book case, etc,
store, 7 South First.
sold at once. 509 South Third.
WANTED-50.O- 00
bags. Pay from 2c to 9c
ach. 600 tons scrap Iron. Pay from
BUSINESS CHANCES.
to
lb.
Patriotic duty. St. Louis
per
Junk Co.. 405 South First street. Phone $73.
j
STAN LE Y"K O BI 15 L A , tailor," NTArmlJo
building. Room 29, Comer Central and
OR BALE Pnlnce. Hotel In Wlnslow, Ariz.;
steam heat; hot and cold water with good Second. Ladles and gents suits made to orbusiness on business street. Address Palaoe der. Cleaning, pressing and repairing. All
work guaranteed.
Hotel. P. O. Box 19:'. Wlnslow. Aria.
MATTtlESSES renovated in earns or new
tick. Furniture rcptlred. upholstered and
Miscellaneous.
FOR ""RENT
refinlshed. Springs restretehed. Satisfaction
HORSES and Rigs to Jemes sipriugs; cheap guarantee.1. Alhuquerq-j- e Mattress Factory.
rates. 8. Garcia, 120$ Nrth Arno.
1011
Phone 471.
South Second.
FOR "RENT fleirOedrivfiu?ho"rsoa"nd
bugWANTED (.'1riirknk1rinliihlng by maVr
for $ hours. Phone 1594-.tor photographers.
gy. $1
Twice dally aervlce.
Send
Remember, satisfaction guaranteed.
your finishing to a reliable, estsbllshed firm.
FOR SALE Real Estate.
Hanna & Hdnna, maater photographers.
FOR SALE lx.t on North High 150 (eel
from Central avenue. East front. Phone

..ni,

MA ROAR FT O. CARTtVRIflflT

itrea's

Disease-11-

23

E. Central Phone 111. Albuquerque, N. M.
DRf4. TPI.1.

B AltLS
I'ruetlce Limited to Kre. l.ur, Nose and
TIIIIDAT
'
Office Hours: 10 to 1J; J to S
Stole National Hunk Huildlng
DR. SARAH COKKR
Practice Limited to Children.
Office Rooms 1 and 3, Wright Bldg.
Fuurtit and Gold.
Hours 3 p. m. to 6 p. m.
Residence Phone .075.
Office Phone am

GHorr.

DH. IDA i..

Osteopathia
Hours 10 to i. Suite 4, I'hjslclaa.
Woolworth Building.
Office Phone 1S40.
Residence Phone IU.

ISS7--

j

744

I'm. lice Limited to Women's sua Chll.

ond.

i

Phone
by Mall

Dentist
Mrll-.t- l
Rooms
Building
PHYSICIANS AND Nt HUKON'ts

FOR SALE OR UHSN'T hewing machine. Es-- .
and adjusting.
Phona
pert repairing

iitfht

Made

tori

ii. !'.

SALE-Ste- el

FOR SALE Driving mare, buggy and barn."
standard hied colt.
ess, also one-vePhone 2084, 502 West Slate.
F61l"sATiA rti tidy littTe"'hori."r TuT,er
tired buggy and set single harness. All
very desirable. Phone 5130-W- .
FOR SALE Ladies' coats and suits from $.1
to $8. Sanitary good as new. 101 West
Mountain Road, Phone 24 4 4 J.
Oh SALE Mountain wagon, surrey. 1 bug
gy, also single and doubla buggy
Shuffleharger Transfer Darn, 114 .loltn.
FOR SALE 400 porch rockers; must b
sold, during next 10 days. 5J settees, and
other lawn furniture. Livingston Furnllurd
Co.. South Second.
FOR SALE cheap, three city broke delivery
horses, and two set single harness, with
collars; also two bakery delivery wagons,
the latter at your own price. Erwood Dak.
cry, 122 West Sliver.
ROOF PAINT
Me per gallon.
under our care will
Roofs
Improve from year tn year. ' We can put on
a, new root that will last as long as the
building. The Maniano Co. Phone 1502-HO South Walnut.
E.ruE enrbon roof paint and roof cement
stops leaks; lasts five years. Use Devoe
ready paint, floor paint, Valspnr, Jap-a-lacold water kalsomln. and be satisfied.
Thos. F. Keleher, 408 W. Central. Phone 410.
FOB SAI.K.
'
On Mfslcr But'idar proof snfi, larpo iize.
One rt'iyn! Nu. 5 typwrlNT.
On
National Canh IlpRiBlef, now mndH,
prlnllnff slip, nuk finish, rrglt.r up tn $6.
Onn Nutl'inal C&nh HcfrlKtnr, printing Klip,
VpgRt-rtip to t2f. t'scU sdvpral years but
In perfect rnntHtion.

Dental Surgeon

Appointments

tl ort cundl- lawn swin-rKm. 4.i South First. I'lK.nn 07s.
FOR SALE New ;6 lit. refrigerator. Call
30 ft South
or Plume LISO-R- .
FOR BALK Pinto aim wnr.o tietms at llic
2i9 North Fifth.
per p ,und. Phone 1SS7-FOR
SALE Tvpwrlter new $l"uu No." 5
Underwood. Address J, Joins, Y. M. C. A.
FORSrE"Furni'tnreT,f"sl"ironin" house all
or any purt house for rent. 50J South
Third.
FOU BALE l.'pt Ight force pump and pump
jack. Phone 1458.J, or call 1321 North Bee.

Rooms.

tiDtlttl.
FOR RENT FurnisSed front room
and airy. 009 West Lead.

Miscellaneous.

Snowl.ull flowers. Phone 152;!. J
SALE-swee- t
cents per 100.
I'eua,
Hlueher. 1'h ne lWO.
FOR SALE -- Slligm buggy good condition.
Hargutn. Phone 1077.
FOR S A l.E Washing iiiac"hTne" Tn" exceiii uT

viell house tJO.Oo iwr month,

FOR RENT

Attorneys at I.nw
.
Library Uulldlng

J.

DH.

FOR SALE

n HMHIIKD.

and

Large

$40.00.

Jt VODEV

Suite

GOLD.

&

CARDS.

ATTOUNEVS

T1MTOI1 ft CO.

Poultry and Eggs

FOR SALE

...............

..
,.

.T

BOT

'
m"i"": 4,,,'.brac.s: K,s,d for almost .1. purpose.
where adding machine la needed.
FOR RENT Nicely furnished housekeeping
Two fibre cases;
telescope style- with
FOfTRENT New modern
bungalow,
1773.
reasonable.
of leather: 12 In. high, 14 In. wide, SO
rooms,
Phone
strain
'.
furnace, garage, $32 50. Phone
FOR RENT Rooms for light iTousoke'cpTngT Inches long, t'nbreaknble.
FOR PENT Modern housesOne electric transformer, small size.
or
room, 420 West Lead.
One lot holophune electric light globes,
close In: some furnished, flood houses. W. FOH sleeping
RENT Large, clean iornisned roocna. about seven
H. McMllllon, 200 West Oold.
pieces.
Call evenings. 400 South Seventh,
One large Multiplex fixture 14 Ving'sv for
FOR RENT $50 per month.
Ideal modern
FuTnlslied
RENT
FOR
4l7West
Sll
rooms,
displaying plcures, druwing, maps, blueSummer home on Pecos river, two miles
ver; no sick, no children. .
prints, or light dry goods, etc
beyond Valley Ranch. Five rooms, furnished
One Multiplex, smaller, with eight wings.
Furnished" 7ooms7or"" fight
FOR RENT"
for housekeeping. Address George F. AlThese articles may be seen by applying et
M.
N.
724
bright. Valley Ranch.
housekeeping; coal ...stoves aid gag
12 Metropolitan Block, corner Central
Room
i..
8outh, Socond.
Av. and First. St.

'

472;
471,
471;

Two-ron- n

General.

29630;

..... .... ....'..'.

417

FOR RENT

grocery-store-

WANTED- -- Bookkeeper

furnlshedcottage.

Three-roo-

FOR-RE-

5
and 10 WANTED 13uY 15 or la
Hog Receipts 1,600;
year old to work
cents higher.
Top,' $17.35; bulk.
In
Apply Hit South Edith.
$,I7.00Sji J7.25.
WAXTKD Woman cook, JiO: carpenter! ana
Sheep Receipts loop'.rong. Lambs
laborer!. Employment Agency, 110 S.uth
Third. Phone 864.
$18.25ffi!l9.00; ewes, STu.flO (f 5.75.
1

oiie

Iliglitiinan.

N'rErT-Virat.tl-

15.00.

house,
West Gold.

SA1.E-- .1 room
FOR KENT OR
modern
hrlck house, beautifully furiihllfd. Hell
cheap or rent for summer. I'nll :!0ii AVest
fo.il, Thone 14U.J.

wan

'

214

Coal.

420.

.

rur-rm,-

room and, glaHHoil
sleeping porch, liftht
and water paid; $12 per mon'h. tilti West

Denver
WANTKI) (experienced tanner; good
Phone ic:s.
Denver. Colo., May 20 Cattle ReVVA
Daroti. Elk Barber
Reef
ceipts 6.500, market strong.
'
Shop. Gallup. N, M.
steers. Jl 2.00 if? 1 7.1 5 : cows and heifAutomobile mechanics; highest
ers, $8.00 Si 14.00: stockers and feed- wXxTKb
Co.
Auto
pay. duller
$ 10.004?
ers, $8.OO(fi;13.50; calves,
LIveKUK-k-

cotloge

Binall bungnlyw.

ed

I.ihf-ra-

Good

furntanar

One

South Seventh. Apply at

403

iieck-iiiw- e

WANTE1

.S

HEY

water, cIijkc lo shops. lOasy terms. Only

furnlatrea bungaHath,
lights,
Phne 1022.

RENT Furnished two-roiwith porch. 005 West Lead.

721

Five-roo-

..97

Southern Pacific
Southern Railway

50-fo-

South.

nd stenogtapher,
Kansas City Produce.
expermale or female. Address. ttatln
(par value) aggregated $5,650,000.
Joui-nulH
Box
etc.
Care
H,
ience,
. United States bonds, fold issues)
20.
Buter
Kansas
once
Mo.,
At
WANTED
May
City,
competent bookkeeper
were unchanged on call,
familiar with typwrlter, who can read and
Creamery, ZVA; firsts, 38; seconds, write
. . 73
American Reet Sugar
References required. Apply
Spanish.
28,
37; packing,
Los
to County Highway Superintendent,
. . 4 6 "i
American Can . . . ,
.
R ggs Firsts, Sic; seconds, 26. Lunns. N. M.
American Smelting and Ref . . 81
17c;
roosters,
Poultry Hens, 23c;
Female,
American Tel. and Tel. .
WANTED Stenographer 4 hours daily. Ad.. 7C4 broilers, 45c.
American Zinc
dress Hox46"lty:
. .
68 14
A.naconda Copper
Chicago Produce.
ApWANTED Esperienced chambermaid.
. .
85
Atchison
-ply Highland House
. .
O
BB- - an
05 '4
cream20.
do
to
Butter
Woman
WANTED
Chicago,
light housekeepMay
&
Butte
Superior
ing. Apply 114 North Edith.
.'.'lie y ery, 35 42. ,
Canadian Pacific
vlth" llgiit
19.227 WANTED Smiif"girlV
Lower.
Fggs
Receipts
67
..
Central Leather
work part of day. 1419 West Central.
eases; firsts 3 1 ,i if? 3 2 Vi ; ordinary
:.
&
58
Ohio
For general housework; no coukT"
Chespeake
at mark, cases in- WOMAN
firsts,
Ing. Address Hum C26, Albuquerque.
Chicago Mil. & St. Paul .., .. 45
29
cluded
31.
6
4
WANTED A milker; also a"farm hand. Ap.
...........
OJiinp Copper
PotatoesLower; receipts 43 cars. ply Uesemek's Dairy, 1S03 North Fourth.
.. 46 Wisconsin.
Colo. Fuel & Iron
Michigan and Minnesota, WANTED Nurse" glrlffo"frc-1-- to
7p"m.
. .
68
Crucible Steel
do sacks, J1.10CT
bulk, 80cff$1.05;
Apply at ViO U2 West Sliver mornings.
... 31.
Cuba Cane Sugar
a p- WANTED
small
family,
Housekeeper,
1.15.'
j
.
.. 16
Phone Sll
plv 8m South. Mulben-yAlive,
unchanged.
Poultry
31
.
.
.
.
WANTED Emiwlenced seamtrsss to take
Orcat Northern Ore Ctfs
. .100
charge of our alteration room. The EconGreat Northern, pfd;
.
New York Money,
omist.
u
53
..
Inspiration
WANTED Piano
who ?an handle
Intl. Mer. Marine pfd . . . ,.101
Mercantile pa dance and concertplayer
New York, May 20
music.
Apply at 418
. 33V4 per; four and six months 6
Kenriccott ',
cent. South Second.
per
;
.
& n.
..117
TELEGRAPHY
Stenography, Bookkeeping
Sterling: Sixty day bills,
Board, room, tuition may be earned. CataMex. petroleum
,..97
Commercial sixty day bills on banks,
tree.
Business College, Los
log
Mackay
..
29
Miami Copper
472; commercial, sixty day bills
.
23 V. commercial,
,
Mo. Pacific
sixty day- ; bills,
WA NTED Woman for office work. Must
.. 67
Montana Power
write good hand and be aocurate at figdemand, 475H; cable, 476
ures. Apply at once. Tire Imperial Laundry
,. 73
.New' York Central
Bar silver," 9 V
Co.
86
,.
Northern Pacific
Mexican dollars, 77.
WANTED airl or woman to care, for chil,. 44H
Penna.
Government bonds heavy.
dren and assist with light
irk on
..
. . . ,
Ray Cons.
Railroad bonds easy.
the t'pper PecoS for the summer. Apply
,. 80
Heading
Time loans steady; sixty days 5 if? Mrs. E. T. Chase, 1015 West TIJeras.
,. 86
Republic Iron & Steel
6; ninety days 5; six months, 6 per

.u.

-
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GEORGE

CLMSHFMD)

pur
'

1

JnT

S7TlT

L Marti C.

A,

of Friction Between
War Board and Steel Pro- -.
ducers,jnong Other Things
Cause an Erratic Market,

WELL
MY

"

Y

H

C

SWIELL AND

n

Rumors

It) THAT iO ' (
HUH' YOU 'bA.tD
WHEN I MARRIED
VOU ALL I HAD
00 WrVb
AROUND

adobe, pebble dashed,
Uibs July, f23.00; Sept., $23.52.
modern, lot 75x142, cement walks,
cement block coping, 3rd. ward.
$3200.
adobe, pebble dashed,
NEW YORK COTTON
modern, three good porches, large
modern bungalow with
cemented
fruit and shade cement "
cellar,
New York, May 20. Cotton closed
furnace, nil the
basement,
lot
4th
ward.
trees,
150x120;
41
points. $5000.
steady at a net loss of 29 to
brick bun- lute built In features, hardwood
fine
The price Is
galow, white stucco finish, beauti- floors, Let usgarage.
show it to ynu.
LIVESTOCK .MAKKF.TS..
features, right.
fully finished, buit-i- n
glassed-isleeping porch, concrete
CJilcnso Livestock
basement and garage,- furnace; E.
Silver Ave.
Chicago, May 20. Hog Receipts
brick, city water, in REAL ESTATE. FIRE INSURANCE.
37,000, unsettled at
Saturday's av$l,700
side toilet,, electric lights, new
LOANS.
erage to 5 cents higher. 'liulk, $17.30
Hi
210 West Gold,
floors, newly papered and painted; Phone 156.
17.70; light $1.30i' 17.85; heavy
near shops; easy terms.
$16.35
4.5Ki 1 7.6(1.
17.65; pigs
Cattle Receipts 15,00, firm. Na- 14,400. .8 room brick, modern, hot
4th.
water beat, lot
76x142,
(fi 17.80;.
stockers
tive steers,' $
FOR RENT Dwellings.
Ward.
and feeders, $9.4013.25; cows and
heifers, $7. 40W14. 60; calves. $8.00
A.'
Nor ill.
$2,500

Five-room-

OE

BY

.,

IE

FOR SALE

"

5fCTTY

-

"

,

W

BEFORE

-

SEVEN

.

r

i.

oats May, 78c: 'July, esetV ;
Pork May, $42.20; July $42.65.
LardJuly-- $24.92; Sept.', 2.1.22.

MS

1

?100!HT

.

FALL LIKE WAVES

(V

Hi

WISH YOU

,

II Yon EIsw 9 Wiiait1

bREI IT

'

i

1

.'

LUCKY.

I

THINK OF THE
,
M
COULD
HAVE MARKED- - J

fh

HERHAND

S

VOO
INSECT-WHE-

(

"-

PIC E

,n'c'Z'

.'y'Z
I

1918.

W. M. SHERIDAN, M. D.
Practl- - Llailted to

GEXITO-- l RINAIIY

UISEASICS AX

MSFASFS OP THE SKIN
HONE

--

Cltlena Rank

Itldiu- -

'

HOCifcTiri- -,

"
t'OIAMIIteV
Albuquerque Council No. MX.
Meets first and third Tuesdays at I
p.
in School hn II on North sixth street.
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1'. Murphy. O, K., residence 804
West Lead.
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TH E R 10 (1 R A NIB""TiT;T!6c"lmo67"of
Albuquerque, N. M.. can supply
ali
times bred sows, bred gilts, herd
boa
young stuff at moderate prices. Sever! and
eI.
tra good young boars ready for srrvlce
We now have a limited amount
of
grade Hickory King seed corn, at $0o high
per
pound and Velvet beans for planting with
corn at !5c. Also Soy ben ttt sr,0 -Cash
with
pound.
order. This combination,r
'h
"
wfice
south
Third. Phone 12$8.
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up t 1104Korth Second.
FOR RENT-Th- ree
and '.ath. Stern!
Apjutmem,Rankln & Co.. Phone 287.
FOIl
"Ck" '9 8"U" r,rSt- - lnWl"
$14

Sag'hoUl.0

'.I

tw,-r,J?:i'-T- n',
furnished
apartments, modern, no sick. $0 block
South Sixth. Inquire Pavor Hotel
FOR RENTYVV to,,,,,, furnished. Etcctrio
I
and water. No
or sick.
Price $15) Fifteen Dollar!, (loo North
Sec.
ond. Phone 601
'NOTON.lottt-lniT!r!"?
WesTcTnTra
The finest, mdern apartment house In the
state, for well people
only, phone $021 It
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FOR SALE
FOU KALI
ton. 60
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Arno.

Ranches.

mo acres, s oiii,..

,th

r.r

acres cultivated, good well. In
fine bean country and no err,,,
.
In and plant this year.
M;, timb,r ana
plenty of grnslng land. Prl?e $1.100
easy
terms.
West Ce'itra,.'
run ftALK-T- he
f.nest At fruit end ail
falfa ranch In the valley,
,u,t b K0
at once;
bargain; three acr.a of
bearing fruit trees; rest
alfalfa; wo!
roo,n house with
tV
porches:
of
out buildings; thissleeping
ye.tr', cr.. will glmwt

f:i...

TIME CARDS.

ATCHISON, TOPFKA

HA.VTA TM
OO.

BAIL-W- AY

TYPEWRITERS.
.
Weotbound.
Arrlree. Depart a.
tun TTPEWRITEItS AIV malca.
FOR SALE $800 equity in
rhiujletland !
7:14 pm. 1:30 pra,
ArupiJred. Ribbon fur vrj mac hint.
3.
galow; will consider automobile In trade
Limited
11:00 am. ll.SOaro.
Exrhanic. Phnnn tl4
lbuquerque Typf-wrltp-r
Phone $244.
4:44 am. 10:11 am.
. S;1"
FOR SALE Two houses and one acre of
Ihe Navajo
.11:50 pm. U: ana,
land. Apply Mrs. Chaves, Old Town, , on
Routhbottao.
block north from end of car line.
$M. El Paso
WANTED Position.
11:1 pnv.
vpre
815. El Paso
if6rSALE Arkansaa timber Innd and tin WA.N'f
Express
lt:0t am.
Owner
land.
farm
for
will
Board.
and
trade
Improved
WANJTEDRooms
14. Tha Scout
property, or New Mexico
elty
Albuquerque
T:3Btm.
I: Warn.
M ANr'proiiih es"
eWrltlng" ranch land. Address P. O. box 381, Albu. WANTED I Will collect your monthly tills . The
I li pm. $:40pm.
Navajo
about board and room for our summer querque.
A 1. ,'ournal.
4. California Limited
low cost. References.
a
at
....
T:fwpiu.
pm.
term. All who have accommodations
"
4. Saota F
WAMTED
Ex perlcuced"tra veiling salesman
Blgbt.
or more students are requested to list
7:11pm. 7:40 pm.
MONEY TO" LOAN?
married' nni over draft age. A- -l 'ererencca,
them with us stating' definitely location,
r'r.uat Sooth,
real estate security, wants position a collector or salesman. Ad- - tie. Kansas City and Chicago. $ Ml am.
terms and kind of accommodations, Wrle, MONEY TO IAAN-O- n
V- - KA-4- M
.
m? Welt Quia, City llealty Co,, Phuns V. (tresf a L JvurniJ.
'.ItJ Wt UUOMO. t IMS
Albuquerque Business College or I'bon til.
1513-J-
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HOOVER

SIS WEST CENTRA! AVE.

..

v

Received by 10 a. m.
Hijidv by S p.
Received hy 3 p. in.
Heady by I p. ni.

"Wrot" Steel Warm Air Furnaces
BSOLl'TELY

phone: si.v

GUARANTEED

SHOULD HAVE TODAY
Tmirnndo's Kitchen Bouquet. Is unetiunl'eJ fur flavoring
ing gravy, stews, soup, etc..
bottle
Itulk Peanut nutter, our Standard brand,
pound

anl

.

WE ARE OUT OF NO.

57

STOhE

tuce. Spinach, new heels, turnip , carroli. iispuruims radishes lid yomirf onions.' Kartas
City beef. pmL. lunih. V'HMtf
veal, pork teiulerluln, cull's liver.

Sanatorium of

Malleucci, Palladino&Co.
Groceries
601 W. TIJeras.

and Siesta
Phones

493-49-

i

Strong Brothers
Undertakers

PROMPT
SERVICE. PHONE
75.
KTKONU BJLIL, COPPER

Avn Kkfovn.

LOCAL

f

ITEMS

The

4-

Paso

Suna- Baptist
not be nullt in Albu- -'

.

'

Springer Transfer Go.

For
Sand and Gravel

I

f,

Cor-bet-

lme

:

s..

DEATHS AND FUNERALS.
Mrs. Rosa G. Cnndclaria.
Mrs. Rosa G. Candelarla, 2G years
old, died last night in a hospitul here,
She was born at Ranchos de Atrisco
and came here six years ago. She Is
survived by three children. The body
was removed
to tho undertaking
rooms of Fred Crollott.
Funeral arrangements have not been completed

FUND

Charles P.. Ksir, 30 years old, died
at his home, 61 5 North Twelfth strdH,
at 11:30 o'clock last night. He came
here eleven years ago from Jonesboro,
Ark., and for the past six years was
employed In the Ward grocery stors
here. He is survived by a wife, two
children and a brother, IL K. Ksir,
of Albuquerqpe, and his nare.8, three
sisters and a brother in Jonesboro.
Funeral services have not been completed. C. T. French will be In charge
of the funeral arrangements.
i.
W.S.8.
journal Want Ada bring results.

rl i rl
vaa

u
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ARTCRAFT PICTURES PRESENTS

WM.S. HAR

DRIVE

IS

'SELFISH YATES'

,.

"CURRENT EVENTS" See the World"
'.

NTATIN wTl

Workers Report Many
Kenosha
Under
scribers
Sub-

Plan Are Giving Freely As
Additional Aid,
The second Red Cross War Fund
drive is progressing nicely In Albuquerque, according to a statement
last night of M. E. Hlckey, district
chairman of the campaign.

Mr. Hlckey announced that a targe
number of subscribers to the Keno-'sh- a
plan, have voluntarily subscrlbei
to tho fund, their subscriptions ranging from $1 to $20. Other subscribers to the Patriots War Fund who desire to make additional subscriptions
to the Red Cross campaign have been
urged to call telephone No. 858 and
notify the committee of their desire.
A portion of the local quota in th
drive Is to be paid from the Patriots
War Fund but many additional subscriptions are expected.
The committee- - in charge of the
drive here has not announced the total receipts yesterday. However, it is
generally understood, that the solicitors met with unusual success. Mr.
Hickey said last night the quota for
Bernalillo county Is $20,000 and that
the solicitors "need all of the help
they can get.'
A large number of subscriptions,
ranging from $1 up were received yesterday from persons who have had
no part in the Patriots' War Fund and
who are anxious to assist the Red
Cross. During the campaign here a
number of tourists and other travel-erwho are away from their homes,
are expected to give their money to
the local committee.
One subscription yesterday totalled
$1,000 and several others of substantial amount, although much smaller
'

a,

'

were received.
The drive will continue one week
and during that time the .teams will
endeavor to solicit every person in the
.
city for subscriptions to" this great
American relief society..
The firHt war drive of the Red Cross
here was an unqualified success and
that the Prcs
the workers
".a
ent drive will , be, th flame:
are-c1'4'- 0
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Charles B. Ksir.
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B THEATER and Tomorrow

OPENED IN CITY

Pedro Rivera.

Pedro Rivera, 19 years old,- eon ojt
Mr. and Mrs. Filimino Rivera, died at
the family residence in Ranchos d
Atrisco from typhoid fever. Fred
Crollqtt will be In charge of the funeral. Funeral arrangements have no
'
been completed.

Fl

STAR OF STARS IN

di-

held May 20 to 25 was postponed because of the Red Cross campaign.
The money desired Is for the purpose
of enlurging the work and the general activities of the association. Miss
Anna Seaburg, national secretary foi
t,
large towns, and Miss Mildred
city secretary for the southwestern field, will arrive In the city the
latter part of this week for tho purpose of assisting in the work.
.
W. S. 8.
The ladies of the Congregational
Church will liotcl a May Tea at the
of Mrs. Meow, 1005 Went Central avenue; tliLs afternoon, from 3
o'clock to fl.
;

II

Charlie Chaplin in 'Easy Street'

ED

vorce from her husband .Frank K.
Deiley. She charges the husband

abandoned her and the three children of the couple and asks that tho
court grant her the possession of their
household furnishings, In addition to
a reasonable alimony for the support
of the children.
Mrs. Istefunita Salasar, a young
Mexican woman, who died here at 9:45
o'clock Friday night, following a fall
from a taxlcab during the afternoon,
came to hcr death from epilepsy, according to a coroner's Jury which held
an inquest yesterday morning. It was
at first believed that injuries received
when she jumped from the automobile
caused her death, but relatives testified she was afflicted with epilepsy.
The board of directors of the
Young Women's Christian Association
at a meeting held last night at the Y.
W. C. A. residence, determined to hold
their finance campaign June 3 to 8.
The campaign which was to have been

11

''

'

S

--

district court yesterday for a

ivX

Q -

summer.

Ac.lng Forester Frank C. W. Poolej
left Sunday for the Giaud Canyon,
where he will attend tho dedication
of a monument erected in memory of
Major Powell, supposedly the first
man who ever rode down the Colorado river in a boat. Secretary of the
Interior Franklin K. Lane will make
the dedication address.
Mrs. B. S. Rodey, accompanied by
hcr son. Pearce Rodey, returned Sunday from Rochester, Minn., where she
went to receive medical treatment
from the Mayo Brother. Dr. W. J.
Mayo and Dr. Judd of tho Mayo clinics
did not recommend surgical treatment.
Mrs. Rodey returned to tho Presbyterian sanatorium yesterday.
Mabel Margaret Deiley filed petition

if

ii

querque.
The. Chamber of Commerce
yesterday received a telegram
from the prs;(lent of that or- gauization, A. B. .McMillan, who
attended the Southern
Baptist
Conference in Hot Springs, Ark.,
in the interest of Albuquerque,
as follows:
"Kl Paso last night raised her
offer to $7.1,000 and got the San- -

Hugh Cooper, who joined the coast 4
artilleiy at the army recruiting station f
several days ago, and Bernard F.
who eni.sted In the engineering
ntorium."
corps of the army yesterday, left for
Mr. McMillan had authority to
Kl Paso last night.
?
offer only $15,000 as an induce- A special communication of Temple
mcnt to the conference to locate
Lodge No. 6, A. F. & A. M., will be v the sanatorium here. Officials
held this evening at 8 o'clock for work
of the Chamber of Commerce
in the M. M. degree. Visiting brothers
said yesterday this was a mere
will bo welcome.
t evidence of
and that
Ray Coen and Minlto Trossello have ? this city cannot afford to make
arrived safely In France, according to
very large offers in such cases,
word received here yesterday.
The r one reason
being that there al
two were stationed at Camp Funston ls'
of very high-- i
are
a
number
ready
after leaving Albuquerque, and later
class sanatoriums here.
at Camp Kearny, Calif.
The location of the sanatorium
A canning demonstration under the S has been
under consideration by
direction of Miss Hawk of the State 5 the
conference for virtu- Baptist
will
be
held
college
at the Hoover
a
It was generally
year.
ally
kitchen ut 10 o'clock this morning and
known that the conference look- Jl 2 o'clock this atternoon. There will
ed favorably upon Albuquerque
bo
also
two
demonstrations on
because of Its superior climate
Wednesday ut the same hours.
for tho treatment of tuberculosis
Col. W. P. Metoalf
has returned $ and its Ideal location geographic- from a week's s;ay at Tesuque. While
ally. The action of El Paso, how- there the colonel plan:cd quite a large
ever, In increasing their offer,
garden, consisting of cabbage, corn,
influenced
the conference to
beans, lettuce and squash. Mrs.
choose the latter location.
who accompanied her husband,
will remain at Tesuque during the

in

if

The New Mexico
Mrs.! R, P.. Putney, wife of R. 13.
o.n.e ..wiur.g and gra n
Congress and Patriotic Food Show, to 'ii is. , (.a
sl
r teo.. i oj- th.v food at'.rn.nlstra-jon- .
be l.cld hore June 24 to 29, Inc.usivt-- ,
h- s
given $3,000 to three organ-iaJon- s
mt "!th the nimv"l of i
comto be us.xl for the relief,
Hoover, United States food adminis- fort and
solpleasure, of Ameru-atI
trator, and other officials of the na- diers. Announcement
was made yesI
tional admlnistra.lon, according to
she
"donated
has
that
ll.ftut,
IN
terday
received by the slate food each to
Red Cross, for tho pursMlmin strator here yesterday.
J. H. chase of the
athletic equipment for the
Toulouse, secretary of the state ad- soldiers ut
41
Cump Cociy and fur Bat.
min's ration, tpent tlie pas. week In tery A, which
is now with .h'- Ameri
Washington in cr iference with the can
s
mi
expeditionary forces in France.
food heads of the nation, during which
1
11
t'Uiue t.me n,no Mr. Putney attendi
-1
n.inio ho explained the plan of the ed
i
In Santa Fe.
a.
state iidmin'stratlon of New. Mexico While there ho meeting
met
FerguChaplain
for tho congress. Mr. Toulouse left
son, who is in charge of athletics in
Washington yesterday, going to Chi. Camp Cody. This
officer told him the
cago, where lie will remain two days men were short of
sporting goods',
oefori returning here.
such as baseballs, ba.s, gloves, masks,
SPLENOIOSlMNE(2mSM
H is expected that be tween 800 and
momm
By Kate Jordan.
Gouottvy Pictures
protector and various other sporting
1,000 mothers and daughters of the
paraphenalia. The chaplain then was
state will ut.end the affair, us dele introduced
to Charles Springer, chairgates from their local communities. man of. the state council
of defense.
ALSO REPEATING
The congress and food show is to be Mr.
asked that the chaplain
held in the cantonment buildings on makeSpringer
a
written
for
the
request
equipUniversity .hill nnd will be under su- ment
stating what was needed and
pervision of tho food administration why. This
was done. f
of thiH state, the woman's committee
Before action was taken, Governor
and the State college extension serv- W. E.
A SCRFAMIXtJ TWO RfcKIi COMEDY.
Undsey went to Camp Kearney,
ice. No more than fifteen teams may
where he Investigated the conditions
attend from each county of the state.
Admission
MATINEE
Adults, 10c; Children, 5c
relating to such equipment of New
By a team is meant a mot'ior and Mexico soldiers. He
Admission
EVENING
15c; Children, 10c
found that they
Adults,
cases
in
such
as
the larked for
daughter, except
TIMF. OF TIIK SHOWS
1:00, 2:10, 1:20, 0:00, 7:40, 9:30
selection of delegates who are mem- that the nothing. It was then agreed
chaplain's request should be
bers of the food administration teams
considered. Mrs. Putney became Inor any other such woman who is se- terested
in the work and sent her perlected by the. woman's committee or sonal
check for $1,000 to the state
the extension stxviee. In such event council of
defense to be used for that
women
sent must select a "daughthe
To this, the state council
ter pro tern' 'to accompany her to the purpose.
f defense, upon recommendation of
meeting.
Governor
Lindsey, Added $1,000, thus
The object of the meeting is to ena total of $2,000 to be used
courage tho conservation of foods and providing
HIGHEST CLASS IN EVERY WAY
In supplying the men with their ath.
to teach the substitution of such food
letic goods.
as will aid in the lessening use of
On Sunday Mrs. Putney decided to
wheat, meat and fats; and to enthuse
to provide comforts
give
the delegates along the lines of sub. for something
the men of Battery A. and the folstitution cooking, so that they will lowing
was sent by Mr. Putrtturn to their respective counties as ney to telegram
Senator A. A. Jones at Washqualified demonstrators and teachers ington, D. C:
of the new doctrine of food conserva"Will you transmit by cable to the
tion.
Battery A,
A rate of one .railroad fare for the commanding officer of
146th field artillery, American experound trip will ho obtained and the exforces In France, for the
penses must be borne by the woman's ditionary
needs of
committee and delegates. All neces thousand the toys of that battery, one
sary expenses, while attending the way they dollars,see tofit.be used in anv
subject to the
congress, that is rooms and meals, are order of themay
commanding officer, with
to be met by the congress. Each delethe
of my wife, Mrs. R.
gate shall furnish her own pillow, two E, compliments
Putney, drawing on me for this
blankets, knife, fork; spoon and cup. amount
and all expenses."
THIS IS MR. HART'S LATF.Sr PICTI'RK AND ITS FIRST RVX.
Each forenoonv.oi the six days will .,
Yesterday morning Mrs. Putney prebo devoted to a 'school of the consersented to Mrs. J. T. McLaughlin a
vation of food and for demonstrating check
for $1,000 as her contribution
the substitution ut such foods as will in
the present Red Cross drive.
1 to 6
10c
take the place of wheat, meats, suAdmission
gar and fats. All delegates are re- S A
10
6 to 11
15c;
Children,
Adults,
E
ME
quired to attend all meetings of the
Five-Piec- e
congress unless personally excused by
CARD NOT TO CURTAIL
the superintendent of the congress.
The afternoons will be divided between
PASSENGER SERVICE
addresses by prontinent speakers and
rocreatlon, Monday, Wednesday and
trains Nos. 21 and 22 now BOY STRUCK BY CAR,
Friday afternoons being the lecture Although
DR. H. M. BOWERS
over
the Belen "cut off" will
running
periods and Tuesday, Thursday and be
INJURIES, NOT SERIOUS
'
taken
off
when
the
new
Santa
Fe's
Osteopathia
Physician,
pcrlallitng In
Saturdays for recreation. Tuesday
Ear. Noun and Throat. Ait limn, Hajr
and Thursday evenings will be devoted time card goes into effect June 2,
Occidental
DeafiMM.
(
utarrhnl
Clifford Martin, small, son of Mr.
I'rvcr,
to lectures and, tho remainder of the passenger travel between Clovis and
Ufa Mils., Third and Oold. lUnldenca
Belen
319
A.
North
and
Mrs.
Frank
will
be
Martin,
handled
nee
of
by trains Nos.
phone
phone
J;
evenings are for recreation.
Third street, was slightly Injured at 9
Upon the return of Mr. Toulouse! 113 and 118. These trains now handle
traffic
as
far as Clovis.
the work of informing the various
only
o"clock last night when he was struck
Passenger service in and out of Al- by an automobile driven by James
county units of the congress and ure.
paring them for the selection of dele buquerque will not be curtailed. Tho Woodworth.
names of the trains running over the
gates will begin.
The lad was taken to his home
Rio Grande division will be changed,' where It was found his
Replace That Broken Window
w. a
injuries conGlass.
however. Train No. 801, now known sisted of
His conbruises,
painful
as 809, will leave Albuquerque for dition is not serious.
CO.
LUMBER
ALBCOtTERQUB
El Paso at 10:15 p. m. Instead of 11
4IS IT. First.
Phone 431.
V. S. ft.
p. m. Train No. 808, now known as
BITTNER IIOCSE
816, will arrive at 7:35 p. m. Instead of 819
!; South First. Nice clean rooms:
6:25 p. m. as it now arrives. These light housekeeping rooms. Phone 221.
trains will make connections with
When E. D. Garner, who lives at trains on the Belen ."cut off." Train
No. 807, now known as 815, will leave
919 North Third street, also the resFor Any Kind of - Hauling.
here at 11:45 a. m. irtead of 10:05 a.
idence of J. S. LIgon, awoke at a
BIrJg.
m. its "present leaving time. No. 810
Phone 501
hour Sunday morning' he heard
the sound of a sleeper heavily snor- - will arrive from El Paso at 7 a. m. as
THE
PARIS
usual. The arrival and departing time
ing. Thinking his neighbors were well
P. MATTEl'CCr.
IO
tf. 1ST. ST.
under the influence of Morpheus he for other trains follows:
WORK DONE ELECTRICALLY.
Eastbound Trains.
turned over for another nap.
FRESH CHOCOLATE SHOP
Arrive.
.'
Depart. Free Call and Delivery. Phone 1054.
When Ligon awoke his thoughts No.
L'MOCNJliATKS
. . . .5:00 p. m.
5:40 p. m.
were similar and he paid no attenLOS ANGELES
. . . 6:00 p. m.
7:00 p. m.
tion to the "noise across the hall."
. . . 9:55 p. m.
10:20 p. m.
...Sometime-late- Garner
got up, 10
7:35 a. m.
8:05 a. m.
dressed himself and started into a
Second and Central
Westbound Trains.
"Grlmshaw
of
Wants to Km Ton"
his
home, There he found
parlor
. . . .
.
Arrive.
Depart.
a blue serge coat, a cap of the same No.
1
. ,
.
7:10 p. m.
8:30 p. m.
material. tt white tie, a bottle of beer 3
11:45 a, m. 12:46 p, m.
and a bottle of wine. He Investigated
Must sell at once
7
10:45 ft. m. ,11:15 a. m.
but was unable to find a clue to the
9
m.
.
a.
2:30
m.
1:30
p.
owner's identity, TJie pockets of the
DR. KING.
SPECIALIST
was announced yesThis time-carat 309 South Third Street.
coat contained a daiice hall ticket and
E. Will he out of town until Friday
Frank
by
4 cents.
terday
Superintendent
Beds, porch swing, dresser, oil
,
8tst.
division
May
Summers
Rio
of
Grande
the
stove,
riiKs, sewing machine, cook
Garner found that the in508 2 West Central Avenue, phone
stove, buffet, dining table, chairs,
truder had entered the house through who had Just returned from the con- 685 for
.
go
ference
Appointments.
of
officials
at
rait,
phonograph, etc.
Topeka.
an unlocked door and had made his
bed in the parlor for the night. While
the family was, at breakfast the man
$1
HAY FEVER
had departed through the bedroom
suiU
Four
$1.25.
pressed
Its alleviation and cure, by my
door.
; V.:. V
Co.
Studebaker
1916.
Columbia
Contract
4,
plan.
Cleaning
combined treatments of OsteopaPersons In the other side of the
Bf liver. Phone 9o..
thy, Medicine and Finger Surgery.
Perfect mochunlcat condition. Ilhouse saw the intruder as he left but
W. B. fc.
C. H. CONNER, M. D. D, O.
,
ia rooms Aruiijo Buildlnjr, or 621
thought nothing of U. .The man
Persons' who whli to renew or take
Office Stern Building
North
First.
Owner
leaving.
started once to return, as though he out membeshlpe in the Keel Cross
Phones Office 856. Residence, 125
remembered his forgotten clothing, ran do so
Book
at
Strong's
calling
but seemed to think better of it and Store, O. A.byMatson
Jt Co., Grinishaw's
r
departed.
or Mrs. II. B. Ferguson, or by phoning
FURNISHED ROOM
the chairman of the Membership comB. M. WIJUIJAM8
,
mittee. No, lMI.W,
FOR RENT
;
Dontlfit '
Rooms 1 and 2, Whiting Building
No sick, and man preferred.
i

proposed

torluni will

Met-cal-

Tourist luncbea. Pullman Oafs.
Martin & Thorn. Taxi. Phons 273.
T. Oru, of Roswell, arrived here
lust nigh:.
It. F. Yoder, of C.alhip, N. SI., is in
the city on business.
Dr. ('. II. French of Gallup, X. M.,
is an Albuquerque visitor.
Colonel J. A. Massie of Santa Fe,
is in Albuquerque on business.
Mr. and Mrs. H. D4 "Watchall, tt
Clovis, N. II., are visiting In the city.
The lien's club of St. John's church
will meet at Guild hall at 6 o'clock tonight.
W. C. Winston, of Roswell, N. M.,
Is spending a short time here on business.
Horn Sunday afternoon to Mr. and
Mis. A. Michael, 716 South Second
street, a boy.
Private i'edro Garcia-- of the army
recruiting station, has gone to Santa
Fc on recruiting service.
The l'.rotherhood of American Yeomen will hold a business meeting to.
night. A full attmdanco Is urged.
J am en Baca, John Aloria and Alfred Howland, all of Santa Fe, arrived here yesterday afternoon.
II. J. Harrison, check clerk for the
L. B. Putney Mercantile company, underwent an operation yesterday at SU
Joseph's hospital.
The Woman's Relief corps will meet
at the home of Mrs. Hyrani Dinnus,
411 West Coal avenue, this afternoon
to do patriotic work.
Mr. and Mrs. J .Martin Haydcn left
yesterday for Tulsa, Okla., and points
In New York. While away they will
visit Mr. Hayden's parents.
Mrs. F. W. Campbell and Mrs. C.
T. Stale, both of Las Cruces, N. M aro
quests of Dr. and Mrs. II. M. Bowers,
305 Nor.h Twelfth street.
Ward Shepherd, forest examiner at
the district headquarters of the forest service, returned yesterday morning from a trip to Tucson and Flagstaff, Ariz.
Born May 10 to the Rev. and Mrs.
Archio
Toothaker at
Porterville,
'Calif-- i a daughter. Mr. Toothaker was
formerly pastor of the Congregational
church here.
Arthur and Pedro Aland will leave
today for Santa Fe for a short visit
with relatives, prior to entering Camp
Cody and Fort Bliss training camps,
respectively.
Mrs. George T. Peterson, wife of
the apprentice instructor at the Santa
Fc shops, will leave tomorrow for her
former home in Ulm, Minn., to
visit her parents.
A committee of Italians met last
night to arrange for the celebration
uf Italy Day here Friday. Tho plans
were not completed
and a second
meeting will be held tonight.
Alamo Review No. 1 of the Woman's
Benefit Association of the Maccabees
will hold a meeting at 2:30 o'clock
this afternoon in the I. O. O. F. hall.
.Following the Initiation of candidates
luncheon will be served.
Tho Loyal Women's Bible class of
the Christian church will meet at 2:30
o'clock this afternoon at the home of
1024
Mrs, Torrey,
Forest avenue.
Following a business session the worn-c- n
will sew for the Red Cross.
Nick Armijo enlisted In the naval
reserve corps yesterday as a seaman
and left for El Paso. He was accompanied ly C. II. Dean of Esianeia, who
enlisted In the, reserve corps as a fireman.
;
Hersabc Bazan Sena yesterday filed
petition for divorce from her husband.
Manuel Sena, Sr., in the district court.
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Food Administration to Teach. Mrs, R. . E. Putney 'Donates!
Women of the State Conser$1,000 Each to Red Cross,
vation and Substitution June
Camp Cody Athletic Fund
24 to June 29,
and Battery A in France,
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TODAY AND TOMORROW
House of High-clas- s
Pictures and Music

Tho world's greatest

brown-

COFFEE.

CRESCENT

HOMER H. WARM
SI5 Marble Avenue

-

53,000

tf dramatic actress and most
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We Kiiri'ly hope it rnuy lie only for n Jay or two.
Kioe l.nur Is due in tomorrow.
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New Mexico Grown Alaska Peas, they will
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10c
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"PICTURES WORTH
WHILE."
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KODA

Plumbers; Hot Water and Steam Heating; Tinners
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Albuquerque Morning Journal,

CRESCENT HARDWARE CO.
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The board dt school directors for
district No. 13; 'Bernalillo county,

which is composed of precincts 10, Old
Albuquerque, No. 35;; Duranes and
No. 15, Santa Barbara, have selected
teachers for the coming school term.
Tho appointments, which were made
are as follows;
during tho past week,
Fourth street ' school: Mrs. J.
O'Connor Roberts, principal; Misses
Cecilia Murphy, Berenice Hesselden
and Carolyn Michael, assistants.
Old Albuquerque:
Mrs. Elizabeth
Wells Urennerman," principal; Mrs.
Lillian W McNabb, Miss Laura
and Miss Jennie Venoble, assist'' "." .
ants. ""
Santa Barbara school: Miss. Irene
Burke, principal: Miss Isabel Perea
and Miss Ruth Toilipkins, assistants.
Duranes: Miss Rosalie With, prin.
clpal; Miss Marie Balling, assistant.
.
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Corner Second and Gold.
Your baggage troubles. Phone 039.
W. $. 8.
IJvery nnd saddle horses, Trimble's
Red Barn. ,
-vr. s. a.
On sul br leading grocers tbe morning
tbcjr ar hid. SOo
GENTRY'S EGGS
W. & S.
Orders taken toi ' service flags.
Hawkins, Skinner. . Champion, Con
roy and Kan Jnn Market: IWn doxen. Women of American Army, 223 West
Gold Avenue.
w. a. a,- -,
'.
. ... 4
,.TV. S. 9.
For Sale Several restaurant ranees.
WANTED By . June 1 , two rooms
Plionc 1111. 'The tirelwitRCi 120 West
:
and sleeping porches with first oIbm
Cow. .....
(ward by two ladies.- - Private family
."
preferred, Box XX. Journal. .
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Now Due and .Payable
X
Pay now and avoid
Call ; at 312
penalty.
; ; South Second Street.
JOHN F. BLAKE,
o
Collector.' '
o
.
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'
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